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2 Opening
Take a C loser Look...
Take a seat on the quad and watch the people around you. 
These are the people who make up Jacksonville State 
University. Athletes, Greeks, independents, faculty, 
international students, traditional and non-traditional, 
artists, and leaders: each person adds a part to make a  
diversified campus. JSU has more than 8,000 students from  
a ll walks o f  life, and each student has a story to be told. Take 
a closer look into the life o f  JSU.
Table of Contents 3
W  h  a  t    d o  e  s   i  t   m  e a  n  tobeaGmck?
The dictionary may define Gamecock as a rooster trained 
f o r  f i g h t i n g ,  b u t  J S U  s t u d e n t s  s e e  t h e  w o r d  d e f i n e d  i n
o t h e r  w a y s .  B e i n g  a  G a m e c o c k  b r i n g s  a  s e n s e  o f  p r i d e
a n d  s y m b o l i z e s  w h a t  J S U  m e a n s  t o  t h e m .
"It means to have pride, school 
spirit, and wonderful memories of a 
lifetime"
-Olivia Rogers
Sophomore, Elementary Education
"Attending  JSUh a s allowed m e  to 
meet  n e w   people a n d  develop  m a n y  
lasting friendships that I deeply
cherish."
- Tony Jeffers 
Gra d u a t e  Stu d e n t  
History Education
4 Opening
"Pnide a n d  tradition... to quote 
S t e p h e n  H o l m e s ,  'Dear G od, if 
 I ha ve  one d a y  left to live, let 
m e  live  it a s  a  G amecock' ." 
-D e idr a   T idw ell
Gr aduate Student C o u n selo r  
Education
"Being a Gamecock has
provided me with great 
opportunities"
- A m a n d a   D a v i s
J unior  Elementar y  Education
" I t   i s  a  s e n s e  o f  p r i d e ,  
joy, and b e l o n g i n g  t o  t h e  
F r iendliest Campus in the South." 
- N a k e n d e i a  H e n d e r s o n  
Senior, Criminal Justice
T h e m e  5
The  Many  Phases  of  Houston  Cole's  Renovation 
Photos by  Callie  W illiam s
Left: Cranes and scaffolds were 
placed around the library as 
construction began to replace the 
white marble with red granite.
Below: Workers spent many 
hours to get the library finished on 
time.
6   O p e n i n g
The library was completed 
durinq the sprinq semester. 
The hard work had paid off 
with a new look for the tallest 
buiIding on campus.
Left: Houston C o le 's facelift was 
more than halfway finished. The 
campus was finally able to see what 
the library was going to look like 
when construction was completed.
P h o t o  b y  N i c h o l a s  T h o m a s o n
Library 7
JSURemembers9/11/01
JSU had many services to honor the 
victims of 9/11. JSU faculty and students 
held a Prayer and Remembrance 
service in front of Bibb Graves. The 
BCM also held a candlelight service the 
night of 9/11. The SGA held the 
H.O.N.O.R. campaign to raise money for 
the American Red Cross. Among the 
9/11 victims remembered was Major 
Dewayne Williams, son of Pearl 
Williams, coordinator of part-time 
employment and career planning at JSU.
Campus Life
One of the best things about 
Jacksonville State University 
is the student body. The 
students help make JSU the 
"Friendliest Campus in the 
South."
"Being a part of the 
Marching
Southerners is great 
because it is not just 
a football thing, but 
a year round group 
of people that 
provides you with a
lot of friends."
-Jessica Bentley, 
Freshman
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"Meeting people from
different places."
- Iyisha Hampton, 
Sophomore
What is the best thing 
about your life at JSU?
"My sorority sisters 
and all the other 
wonderful people 
here."
-Amber Bullard, 
Freshman
O p e n i n g   1 1
Disco-ver Homecoming 2001
Zeta Phi Beta Epsilon sisters 
rode in the homecoming 
parade to show their support 
for the Gamecocks.
Delta Zeta and Pi 
Kappa Phi danced the 
night away on their 
float Club Cocky.
1 2   C a m p u s  L i f e
These three sisters of Delta 
Zeta discovered their 
homecoming spirit at the 
bonfire the night before 
homecoming.
Cocky  enjoyed riding in the parade before the game
began.
Left: Zeta Tau Alpha and 
Sigma Epsilon were proud to 
show off their hard work on 
their float during the parade.
The sisters of Phi Mu 
gathered together at the 
bonfire, to cheer on their 
sisters who were apart of 
the court.
H o m e c o m i n g  1 3
Phi Mu and Kappa Alpha displayed their 
banner at the Homecoming bonfire.
Homecoming Parade
Left: The BCM 
created this float 
for the
Homecoming
Parade.
Right: This float 
was made by Phi 
Mu and Kappa 
Alpha Order.
Left: Homecoming 
Queen Emily 
Williams rode in the 
parade in an 
antique car.
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Above: Dr. Barry Cox, 2001 Outstanding 
Faculty of the Year award winner, rode in the 
parade in this 1964 Mustang.
Above: The Marching Southerners played music 
through the streets of Jacksonville.
Homecoming  15
a n d  C o u r t
J a c k s o n v i l l e  S t a t e  U n i v e r s i t y ' s  2 0 0 1  H o m e c o m i n g  Q u e e n
a n d  h e r  c o u r t  w e r e  p r e s e n t e d  o n  N o v e m b e r  3 ,  2 0 0 1  a t
halftime during the JSU vs. Tennessee Tech game.  Pictured above 
f r o m  l e f t :   K a t i e  C l i f t o n ,  R e b e k a h  A d a m s ,  M i s t y  C o b b , Q u e e n  
E m i l y  W i l l i a m s ,  L a r e n  T h r o w e r ,  a n d   S h e r r y  T o d d .
1 6    C a m p u s  L i f e
J S U   2 0 0 1   H o m e c o m i n g  Q u e e n
Katie Clifton L a r e n   T h r o w e r
Misty Cobb
R e b e k a h  A d a m s
H o m e c o m i n g   1 7
2001 Top Six Finalists
 Q u e e n  E m i l y  
W i l l i a m s
S h e r r y  T o d d
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    RASCAL
Right: Lead
s i n g e r
G a r y
L e V o x
k e p t  t h e
c r o w d  
e n t e r t a i n e d
d u r i n g
t h e
n i g h t .
The SGA held a spring concert in April featuring the country music group Rascal Flatts. Although some students complained about having a country band perform, Rascal Flatts changed many minds before and during the show. The week before Rascal Flatts came to JSU, their CD, featuring hits such as "Prayin’ for Daylight” and ‘‘Everyday Love,” went platinum. Rascal Flatts was adefinite hit at JSU.
SGA  Concert  19
    F l a t t s
Right:R o b e r t  
H a y e s  and 
J o y  B o y d ,  
a l o n g  w i t h  
s o m e  l u c k y  
fa n s ,
i n t r o d u c e d  
R a s c a l  
F l a t t s  t o  t h e  
a u d i e n c e  a t 
M a t h e w s
C o l i s e u m .
R i g h t :
R a s c a l  F l a t t s
g u i t a r i s t s
J a y
D e M a r c u s  
a n d  J o e  D o n  
R o o n e y
L e f t :
G u i t a r i s t
J a y
D e M a r c u s  
s t o l e  m a n y  
h e a r t s  
w i t h  h i s  
O k l a h o m a - 
b o r n  g o o d  
l o o k s .
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The JSU Drama department 
presented CABARET in the 
spring. CABARET was 
performed at the Ernest 
Stone Performing Arts 
Center. CABARET is based 
on the play by John Van 
Druten and stories by 
Christopher Isherwood.
 Cabaret
C a b a r e t    2 1
T h e
a u d i e n c e
g o t  a
c l o s e r
l o o k  a t
t h e  K i t
K a t
C l u b ' s
f a m o u s
s c a n t i l y
c l a d
d a n c e r s .
T h e  M a s t e r  o f  
C e r e m o n i e s  
s e r v e d  a s  o n e  
o f  t h e  k e y  
c h a r a c t e r s  i n  
t h e  p l a y ,  
a l o n g  w i t h  
n o v e l i s t  C l i f f  
B r a d s h a w  
a n d  d a n c e r  
S a l l y  B o w l e s .
P h o t o s  b y  J a n  R h o d e s
R eckless, the second presentation of Jacksonville State University Drama 
Department 's 2 0 0 1  season, was preformed from O c tober 1 8 -2 2 , 2 0 0 1  at 
the Ernest Stone Performing Arts Center. R eckless, a comedy written by 
C ra ig Lucas, was chosen for its off beat humor and contrast to some of the 
plays that were performed later in the season, 
according to director Susan M cC a in .
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The plot centered around a young wife, 
played by J S U  student Tanya Poore, 
whose husband, J S U  student Joe 
F uselli, informed her that he had taken 
out a contract on her life.  The play 
then followed her through a series of 
situations, events and characters.
C a st members included: Clint LeR oy, 
Jeff Klevorn, Brian Boozer, Jammeel 
Lewis, Tanya Poore, Cam eo Singleton, 
Christian F ernandez, B ecky Johnson, Joe 
F uselli, and Heather Parks.
Reckless 23
Juried Exhibition 
of Art Works
Jacksonville State 
University’s Art 
Department 
presented a juried 
exhibition of art 
works in February 
at the Hammond 
Hall Gallery.
All works were 
produced in a JSU 
art class or as an 
assigned project 
from a JSU art 
instructor.
Above: Best of Show went 
to “ Exaggerated Ego"  by 
Jason Jones.
Left: Works in various 
media were displayed, 
including paintings, 
ceramics, photography, 
prints, drawings. and 
more.
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Below: Honorable Mention 
was given to "M otherhood"  
by Andrea Mobley.
Left: Lexie Yates 
received first 
place with her 
piece entitled, 
 "Selected Works 
by Kate Chopin 
featuring The 
Storm."
Art Show   25
JSU Ceramics Show
Jacksonville State 
University hosted a 
Ceramics Art display 
during the “Alabama Clay 
Conference 17 Invitational 
Exhibition.” The 
exhibition took place in 
the Hammond Hall 
Gallery in March. The 
exhibition was curated by 
Steve Loucks, Associate 
Professor of Art at JSU. 
Artists showed a broad 
range of issues and 
expressions common in 
contemporary ceramics. 
Issues varied from 
utilitarian pottery to 
non-representational
sculpture.
26
Left: “Blue Spiral” was 
created by artist Junto G. 
Erickson using coil-built 
materials.
Right: “Meeting Her Potential,” by 
Angela DiCosola, created from a 
ceramic and terra sigillata mixture.
Above: “Her Blue Period,” 
by Angela DiCosola, 
created from a ceramic 
and terra sigillata 
mixture.
Above: “My Size Barbie Series- 
Sweet Sixteen,” by Paula 
Smith, created with ceramic 
and mixed media.
Art Show 27
Parking Problems
One of the most discussed 
issues on campus during the 
2001-2002 school year was the 
problem faculty and students 
were facing trying to find a 
place to park. The SGA parking 
committee and the faculty 
senate met together many 
times during the year to look 
for a solution that would 
benefit everyone. Some ideas 
included: building new parking 
spaces, parking by the 
classification, new color codes 
for student parking, changing 
present parking regulations, 
and even changing the amount 
of time between classes.
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Areas complained 
about most by 
students included 
the lots outside of 
Daugette Hall and 
Sparkman Hall.
One temporary 
solution the 
Student 
Government 
Association came 
up with was “Walk 
to Class 
Wednesdays.”
This encouraged 
many students to 
bring out their 
bikes and walking 
shoes, and it did 
make a dent in the 
parking problem.
Parking Issues    29
Casino Night was held on March 7 , 2002. The event 
was sponsored by the Student Government Association.
Left: Two Freshman Forum 
members tried tried their 
hands at a gam e of Black 
Jack.
Right: This group of 
Alpha Xi Delta's 
enjoyed playing 
card games.
Left: A  group of 
students tried to 
win some chips 
at the Black Jack 
table .
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Casino Night
The slots were one of the most popular attractions at
Casino Night.
Right:
These two 
girls tried to 
win a hand 
of Black 
Jack.
Left: The 
Roulette table 
attracted many 
players
throughout the 
night.
Casino   Night     31
A group of JSU  students attended Collegiate Legislature in 
Montgomery during a weekend in February. Pictured above: 
Allison Pierce, Ashley Downing, Joy Boyd, Elizabeth Davis, 
Miranda Killingsworth, Mary Beth Edwards, Lexi Skelley, 
Deidra Tidwell, Robert Hayes, Crystal Roden, April Dorsett, 
Chris Cook, Emily Williams, Bree Davis, Andrew Symonds, and 
Stephanie Janis. Robert Hayes was elected Lieutenant Governor 
at Collegiate Legislature and Joy Boyd was awarded “Best Bill.”
Collegiate Legislature
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Left: Angela Estes 
spoke to the mock 
legislature.
Right: SGA 
president Miranda 
Killingsworth 
brought lots of 
laughs when she 
spoke.
The not so serious side of Collegiate
First Vice-President  Legislature.  Mardracus Russell,
Stephanie Janis 
showed her crazy 
side during a 
murder skit.
Freshman Forum 
member, also had 
fun at Collegiate 
Legislature.
The other side of 
Robert Hayes, 
Director of Publicity, 
finally revealed itself.
Collegiate  Legislature    33
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On October 2, 2001, Jacksonville State University 
held a Family Day for JSU  students and their families. 
Free passes to the game against South West Texas State 
were provided for the parents.
Right: Kristen 
Rawlins and 
her father and 
mother enjoyed 
a cookout 
during Family 
Day.
JS U Family 
Day 2001
Right: Freshman 
Jennifer Johnson’s 
mother, father, sister, 
and grandmother came 
to visit her on Family 
Day 2001.
The stands were packed with JSU  
students and their parents on Family 
Day 2001. All fans enjoyed watching 
JSU  win the game against South West 
Texas State.
Left: Cocky enjoyed cheering on the 
gamecocks during family day.
            Family  Day     35
Home Away From Home
Above: Greg Poe and Heather Baucum resided in Dixon Hall last year.
Kim Pearson made 
Sparkman Hall her 
home away from 
home last year.
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After Weatherly Hall was shut down in 
2001, due to asbestos. The Marching 
Southerners had to find a new place to 
call home. They now occupy Dixon
hall.
Sparkm an Hall 
houses m ore than 
300 w om en. 
Sparkm an is also  
hom e to five 
sororities on 
cam pus.
Above: Tiffany Hawthorne lived in Logan hall last year. 
Logan and Patterson halls house upper classmen and
Faculty Scholars.
Dorm Spotlight   37
A
 p a r t m
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Samantha Morrow and Andrea Lott 
enjoyed the friendship they formed while 
living together at Jacksonville Place.
Tabatha Thomas 
enjoyed 
decorating her 
apartment at 
Eagle Point in 
her own unique 
way last year.
Amber Bullard 
showed off her 
kitchen in her 
apartment at 
Oak Village. 
She enjoyed 
the advantage 
of being able 
to cook her 
own meals.
These girls 
enjoyed the 
privacy of 
their own 
living room 
away from 
their 
parents.
Apartmen Lif39
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International H ouse
These three 
students were 
residents of 
the
International 
House during 
the 2001-2002 
school year.
CLARENCE W. DAUGETTE. JR .
I N T E R N A T I O N A L
H O U S E
JSU’s International House is more than 
just a house. It is a collection of 40 stud­
ents from all over the world. Each year, 
twenty American students and twenty international 
students are chosen to live for one school year at the house. 
These students present programs throughout the year to 
various Rotary and Pilot Clubs in Calhoun County. The 
program began in the 1940s and has meant a lot to the 
University since then.
4 0  C a m p u s  L i f e
This American student presented a program on American folk tales to the students one Wednesday night last year.
Left:International students have to lean to help each other with homework.
Last year, every Wednesday night at 9:00 p.m., the students gathered for a meeting, to learn things about each other’s homes by presenting skits and plays about each country.
In t e r n a t i o n a l  H o u s e    4 1
Phi Eta Sigma
 The 2002 Phi E ta  Sigma Induction took place on April 3 ,
2002, at Leone Cole Auditorium. Ninety-one JS U  students 
were inducted into the oldest and largest freshm an honor 
society, which was founded at the University of Illinois in 
1923 and now has over 700 ,000  members nationwide. 
Membership is open to all freshmen with a  3 .5  or higher 
GPA. Phi E ta Sigma is a  national honor society whose goal is 
to encourage and reward academic excellence among
freshmen in institutions of higher learning.
New members pictured above and below.
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These are the 2001-2002 officers of Phi E ta  Sigma, an 
honor society that recognizes academic excellence. On the 
right is the society’s adviser, Rufus Kinney.
These five 
international 
students were 
inducted into Phi 
E ta Sigma.
The 91 new 
inductees of Phi 
E ta Sigma.
Phi Eta Sigma  43
JSU Preview Day
On Saturday, October 
20, 2001, high school 
seniors came to visit 
JSU to find out about 
the different aspects of 
life at JSU. Preview Day 
showed them that JSU 
really is the Friendliest 
Campus in the South!
Above: Students 
were able to ride 
the Orbitron 
outside the 
Gamecock Center.
Above: The Physics Department's display 
captured many students attention.
Below: The Society of Professional 
Journalists sold baked items to 
students.
4 4   C a m p u s  L i f e
SGA officer, 
Robert 
Hayes, told 
many 
students 
and parents 
about the 
benefits of 
being in 
the Student 
Government 
Association.
Above: Nikki Taylor, Bree Davis, 
and Kristen Rawlins 
encouraged students to join  
student media.
Above: JSU's Art Department 
displayed and sold pottery and 
other art designed entirely by 
Jacksonville State students.
Right: JSU students 
were on hand 
throughout the day to 
answer questions from 
future JSU students.
P r e v i e w  D a y   4 5
I n  a l m o s t  a l l  c o l l e g e  t o w n s ,  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t s  a r e  i n f a m o u s .  J a c k s o n v i l l e ,  
A l a b a m a  i s  n o  d i f f e r e n t .  I n  a  t o w n  w h e r e  m a n y  s t u d e n t s  g o  h o m e  f o r  t h e  
w e e k e n d ,  t h e  o n l y  n i g h t  l e f t  t o  g o  o u t  w i t h  t h e i r  f r i e n d s  i s  T h u r s d a y  n i g h t . 
W h y  T h u r s d a y ?  T h e  a n s w e r  t o  t h a t  m a y  b e  o b v i o u s -  i t ’s  t h e  n i g h t  c l o s e s t  t o  
t h e  w e e k e n d ,  s o  i t ’s  a  g o o d  t i m e  t o  r e l i e v e  t h e  s t r e s s  o f  t h e  w e e k .  T h e n  
a g a i n  m a y b e  i t ’s  j u s t  b e c a u s e  i t  a l w a y s  b e e n  t h e  n i g h t  t h e  b e s t  p a r t i e s  w e r e  
t h r o w n  a r o u n d  J a c k s o n v i l l e .  N o  o n e  k n o w s  w h o  s t a r t e d  t h e  t r a d i t i o n ,  b u t  
e v e r y o n e  i s  g l a d  t o  h a v e  t h e  t i m e  t o  e n j o y  w i t h  t h e i r  f r i e n d s .
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Thursday Nights
T h e  g u y s  t o  t h e  l e f t  e n j o y e d  
h a n g i n g  o u t  o n  a  f r i e n d s  
b a l c o n y  o n e  T h u r s d a y  N i g h t .
R i g h t :  T h e s e  t h r e e  g i r l s  c h a t t e d  
o u t s i d e  o f  t h e  D e l t a  C h i  h o u s e .
S o m e  p e o p l e  l i k e  t o  d a n c e  t h e  
n i g h t  a w a y  i n  o n e  o f  t h e  f r a t e r n i t y  
h o u s e s  a t  P a u l  C a r p e n t e r  V i l l a g e .
L e f t :  M a n y  g i r l s  e n j o y  t h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  
t o  g e t  d r e s s e d  u p  a n d  g o  o u t
Thursday Night  47
Up ’Til Dawn
Above and at 
right: Students 
registered as 
they checked 
into the event 
held at 
Stephenson 
Hall.
JSU held th e  
second annual 
Up ’Til Dawn 
during spring 
semester 20. 
Up ’Til Dawn is 
a fundraiser to 
benefits St. Jude 
Children’s 
Research 
Hospital.
Photos by Nick Thomason
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Left:
Throughout 
the night,
students 
p artic ip a ted  
in  various 
events to 
stay  aw ake .
R ight:  This group  
of lad ie s  and  
gentlem en sm iled  
to show how 
exc ited  they  w ere  
to be  a t  Up 'Til
Dawn.
Photos by Nick Thomason
Left:  A band  
w as h ired  to 
en te rta in  
the students 
and  help  
them stay  
aw ake .
Up Til Dawn  49
'TIL
DAWN
2002
50  Campus Life
JSU Stayed...
UP
Photos by: Nick Thomason
The check-in desk remained busy 
throughout the night.
Up 'T il Dawn at JSU 
was a fun-filled 
night that raised 
money to help St. 
Jude Children's 
Research Hospital.
U p  ' T i l  D a w n    5 1
JSU Blood Drive
During fall semester 2001, the SGA 
held a Blood Drive to help the 
American Red Cross. It was held 
during Whup Troy week. JSU competed 
with TSU to see who could donate the 
most pints of blood and JSU won the
competition.
52 Campus Life
Above: Andrew 
Symonds, Blood Drive 
chairman, and Mark 
Choquette worked 
the blood drive.
Above: Senator 
Elizabeth Davis 
smiled nervously 
before giving blood.
Left: Current SGA 
President Robert Hayes 
also worked the Blood 
Drive.
Right: Bloody Blood 
Drop, otherwise 
known as Jordan 
Brewer posed with 
Terry Casey, director 
of student activities, 
and Andrew Symonds.
Fall Blood Drive   53
2002 SGA ELECTION
THE CANDIDATES WERE: ROBERT HAYES FOR PRESIDENT,  
MARLANA CHANDLER FOR CONTROLLER, MARK CHOQUETTE FOR
2ND VICE PRESIDENT, SEAN GRENINGER FOR CONTROLLER, 
STEPHANIE JANIS FOR 1ST VICE PRESIDENT, AND CRYSTAL
RODEN FOR CONTROLLER.
54 CampusLife
S G A  
E L E C T I O N S  
M A R C H  5 A N D  6 
T MB
CRYSTAL RODEN’ S CAMPAIGN 
FOR CONTROLLER
JENN MINCE’ S CAMPAIGN FOR 
SENATOR
KANDACE JOHNSON AND L E X I SKELLEY REGISTERED VOTERS ON ELECTION DAY.
SGA Election   55
MADRACUS RUSSELL’ S 
CAMPAIGN FOR SENATOR
MARLANA CHANDLER’ S 
CAMPAIGN FOR CONTROLLER
2002-2003 SGA
The 2002-2003 SGA Senators were 
inducted on April 8 , 2002. They 
are pictured above on the night 
of their induction.
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President
Robert
Hayes
Comptroller
Crystal
Roden
Director of 
Publicity 
Andrew 
Symonds
First-Vice
President
Stephanie
Janis
Chief Justice 
Leigha 
Cauthen
Second-
Vice
President
Mark
Choquette
SGA Election  57
"Picasso a t the Lapin Agile"
58    Campus Life
The Jacksonville State University Department 
of Drama and the Alpha Psi Omega Honorary 
Dramatic Fraternity presented "Picasso at 
the Lapin Agile"  at the Ernest Stone 
Performing Arts Center April 4-6, 2002.
Picasso    59
Communication 
Awards Day
Jacksonville State University alumna Catherine 
Callaway, a news anchor at CNN, was the 
keynote speaker at the Communication 
Department’s Annual Awards Day. Ms. Callaway 
talked to the communication majors about the 
challenges of a career in broadcast journalism.
60 CampusLife
Left: Ms. Callaway 
sits next to Josie 
Connell, who 
received the 2002 
John Turner Award 
as Outstanding 
Communication 
Graduate.
Below: Ms. Callaway takes a break to talk with her 
mother, center, and Kelly Osterbind, left.
Communications Awards  61
  Fall C o m m enc e m e n t
  December 17, 2001
 Above:    Tina Gibbs and Kimberly Mack each graduated with a perfect 4.0
GPA. They received an award from President Bill Meehan.
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Left:  Ken.
Bodiford signals
to the band to
begin playing.
Right:  President 
Bill Meehan speaks to 
the graduates before they
receive their diplomas.
Left:  Amy Broadway
proudly displays her 
diploma in front of
Bibb Graves after
graduation.
F a l l  C o m m e n c e m e n t   63
These seven students shown with Dr. Bill Meehan graduated with 
a 4.0 GPA to receive honors.
Clements, Stephen Greer, Kimberly 
Hays, Sara Trotter and Emanuel Yarbrough.
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Spring Commencement  
April 26, 2002
Alphabetically: April Adams, Joy Boyd, Jennifer
Left: A graduate  
isexcited to finally have
the degree she worked
so hard  to obtain.
Below:  Alex Baker was
the guest speaker for
commencement.
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These students danced the night away at U p  'Til Dawn to raise money for
St. Jude's Children's Hospital.
These A lp ha X i Delta members enjoyed the bonfire
during Homecoming.
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Students living in the International House performed skits during 
International Week. The annual celebration lets these students 
give J S U  a taste of their home countries.
Left: Ben Cunnigham, 
editor of the Chanticleer, 
stays busy throughout the 
year to bring us the news
of JSU.
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Academics at JSU. . .
The faculty at Jacksonville State University is dedicated to improving the minds of the 
students. People from around the world come to JSU for the outstanding academics and the 
school's reputation of being "The Friendliest Campus in the South," which applies to 
students and teachers both. The faculty is very friendly and the professors are willing to help 
students any way they can. Since the classes are small, professors are able to interact with 
their students and give them more hands-on experience in the classroom. When students 
leave JSU, they carry memories with them that will last a lifetime.
Above: Deborah Prickett takes the 
time to make sure her students 
understand English 202.
Left: Jeffrey Zanzig gives a warm 
smile before handing out the 
Accounting 221 final exam.
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Q
& A
Why did you chose to 
work at Jacksonville 
State University?
Faye Larue Gamble
“My reason for seeking 
employment at JSU was 
for its reputation for hav­
ing a very good work en­
vironment, good salary, 
benefits, and an opportu­
nity to return to school 
and job advancement. I 
appreciate the opportu­
nity I have had to work at 
JSU over the years, and I 
hope to remain here until 
I retire.”
Dr. Chris Westley
“I came to JSU to do 
my part to save the 
world by increasing 
the level of economic 
knowledge!”
Debra Carmack
“My allegiance to JSU is 
two-fold. As an employee, 
I learn each day as I work 
with students, faculty, and 
administrators. In 1993, I 
earned a bachelor’s de­
gree from JSU which has 
opened many doors. For 
me, there is no other place 
to be!”
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President of Jacksonville 
State University
Dr. Bill M eehan
Dr. Meehan congratulates an eager graduate at 
the fall commencement.
70  Dr.Meehan
Carol 
Grace 
holds on 
tight as 
Dad wisks 
her away.
Above: Dr. Bill and Beth Meehan
Right: Drew, Carol Grace, and Will 
Meehan show off their beautiful 
smiles.
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Jacksonville State University's favorite family enjoys having a family portrait made.
In Loving Memory of
Dr. Rayford Boles Taylor
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A Tribute to Dr. Rayford Taylor 
by Steven Turner
Dr. Rayford Boles Taylor. Everyone knew him as Dr. Taylor or Rayford. I, along with few others, knew him as Doc. There have 
been so many questions asked about his life that I could not begin to answer all of them. This is my account of one of the best friends 
I will ever have. For those of you who knew him, you will laugh or cry. Most of all, you will smile at the thought of him and his colorful 
character.
We met through the Kappa Sigma Fraternity. My fraternity brothers Todd Campbell and Hunter Youngblood worked for Doc a 
total of four and one-half years. When Hunter moved to Birmingham after graduation, I began my work for Doc. It was a year of great 
change in my life personally. Doc was just outside the center of it all. After tracing our lineage, we discovered that we were related 
through bloodlines stretching to Hollis Crossroads in Cleburne County.
My work for Doc included cleaning the house, except the bathroom. Doc told me I did not have to do anything I didn't want to 
do. I wanted to clean the bathroom and he told me no. That was our first parallel. I would never let anyone clean my personal indoor 
outhouse. I also cut the grass and maintained the yard; I bought groceries because he suffered from panic disorder and could not 
tolerate crowds. I drove him to Dr. Corley in Gadsden and Dr. Patterson in Birmingham. He could not drive great distances of over 
twenty miles. I did most of his personal errands. He wanted me to know his personal business in case he ever got sick. He wanted 
those people to know and trust me. That was the extent of my work.
Seventy percent of my time with Doc was spent with Doc was side by side. I never got my work done because I spent most of my 
time talking and listening to him. I listened ninety percent of the time. He had a lot to talk about. He was a History professor. He was 
a genius. Let me share insight into how smart Doc was. He never made a B. He had all A's throughout high school and college. He 
attended Birmingham Southern, the University of Virginia, and the University of Georgia for his Ph.D. Listen to me; I attended 
Darlington School, a boarding school in Rome, GA. I knew that it took the blood of family from the Civil War to get into UVA. This 
man was from a fine heritage and he was a genius. He was Phi Beta Kappa among other prestigious honor societies. So I listened and 
listened with intent. But he listened to me also. He once called me the yard boy to the gasman. When the man left, I turned to Doc 
and said, "Doc, if you ever call me anything like that again I will not come back. I am an aristocrat. You can call me your associate 
or friend." He chuckled and said, "Oh, I'm sorry, I am an aristocrat too. Thank you for telling me. Now I definitely know that you 
are underpaid." That was the beginning of our closeness. We became intimate friends. He told me his secrets. I told him mine. I was 
definitely not a "yard-boy". He told me I was all he had. He had no close family. He had never been married. He had been in love 
before.
I could run down the list of people I might know everything about. To their surprise, they would have no clue I knew everything 
about them. But Doc loved his friends. He wanted to share them with me. There are Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Wingo and Dr. Pete Robinson 
among many other great colleagues and friends in the History Department. Take into account Doc had worked at JSU for forty years. 
Lisa Green was one of his favorites. He brought her an orange sherbet everyday during lunch from Cecil's. There was Audrey over 
in Bibb Graves. Doc adored her. She and her husband took care of Doc for a few years too. There were the Sukos and there was Mrs. 
Daisy Smith. Doc ate at her house, Ten Oaks, for holiday supper. She reminded him of his youth. They had great fun at their 
extravagant dinners. There were countless others I fail to mention.
Doc shared his home with me during the summer and fall of 2001. I did not want to live in Jacksonville due to a change in my life. 
Doc did not want me to live in Rome and commute. He wanted me to live with him and keep him company. The greatest thing that 
Doc and I shared was not the history lessons or the tall tales. It was the fact that both of us shared our faith together. I was a new 
believer. Doc and I shared many of the same bad habits. But as God continued to change my heart, Doc held me accountable to my 
actions. Doc's habits changed along with mine. We shared in the joy of Gods grace. Then he told me something that sealed our 
friendship. He told me I was the only man he had ever loved. We cried a little during the hard times. But that is what friends do. They 
share the hard times as well as the good. I can not count the many laughs we shared. He had more stories about fun times throughout 
life. I often wondered if the little boy inside was ever going to pull a fast one over on me. He would definitely tell you exactly what 
he thought on various issues. He was a conservative to say the least.
Doc said this Christmas was the best ever. He missed his mama and daddy and their presence during this time of year. This year 
he was overwhelmed with cards, gifts and invitations for Christmas supper or New Years fun. He was all smiles when I gave him 
his four gifts. He played the Neil Young CD he asked me to buy him. He said the song "Old Man" reminded him of our relationship. 
He then gave me a new wallet, which I tried to refuse. He insisted I have it. It was just like his. He gave me extra money for the trip 
I was preparing to leave for the next day. He had begged me to spend the night but I had already spent the entire afternoon with him. 
I needed to pack. We told each other I love you and parted for the evening. He called twice that night but I was busy at Wal-Mart. 
I dared not call him the next morning. He was a late sleeper and his only phone was in the kitchen. It was a rotary phone and he would 
stand up for hours to talk to you. Our last "goodbye, I love you" was the last "goodbye, I love you."
Doc loved to teach. He love the students. He prepared himself at the finest institutions so that he could share his passion for history 
and learning. Doc could have taught at the finest of institutions such as Georgia. He instead chose home and Jacksonville State 
University. He could have retired early, but he would have been miserable and lonely. He loved the students. That was his purpose 
in life. Education meant freedom and hope for the weak and impoverished. Doc wanted to share with his students and push them 
to learn and succeed.
I talked with Calvin Wingo as he was walking to his car during a visit. I told him how much Doc love and appreciated him. He 
and Dr. Wingo shared the same desires in their roles as teachers. Dr. Wingo tearfully uttered, "it was all about the students." When 
his body ached, it was his love and passion for students that carried Doc to work everyday. He loved you, students. He gave you 
everything that he had. As men, we share similar passions about life and faith. He was a teacher, mentor, boss, father figure and best 
friend. Doc was a man that made his mark on myself and countless others. I loved him. As we remember him, let us emulate the 
dedication he brought to the classroom to our own lives. Let us live with purpose, character, and integrity. "Let us run with endurance 
the race that is set out before us" Hebrews 12:1. Doc would not have it any other way.
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The Employee of the 
Month/Year Program 
was established in 1900 
in order to recognize 
outstanding employees. 
The program honors one 
employee each month 
and at the end of the year 
an Employee of the Year 
is chosen from among 
those employees. Nomi­
nations are accepted 
from all faculty and staff 
members. An appointed 
Staff Advisory Council 
has the responsibility for 
reviewing nominations 
and selecting the Em­
ployee of the Month.
Dr.  Mark  Meade
Dr. Mark Meade has a 
Ph.D., M.S., and B.S. in 
Biology. Dr. Meade re­
ceived these degrees at 
the University of Ala­
bama at Birmingham. He 
is currently the Assis­
tant Professor and Visit­
ing Assistant Professor 
at Jacksonville State Uni­
versity. Dr. Meade has 
published eight manu­
scripts. He also has more 
than thirty-seven pub­
lished abstracts. He has 
received several Grants, 
such as the CCCF 
Stringfellow Award and 
JSU Faculty Grants. Dr. 
M eade received JSU 
Outstanding Teacher of 
the Year in May 2001.
The Earlon and Betty 
McWhorter Award for 
O utstanding Teacher 
was established in 1993. 
It is a University spon­
sored, faculty adminis­
tered program designed 
to honor an outstanding 
faculty member for his 
or her efforts in teach­
ing. The person selected 
for this honor receives 
an honorarium of $500, 
a budget of $500 for ex­
penses, and a framed 
certificate that recog­
nizes this accomplish­
ment. All full time fac­
ulty members are eli­
gible. Nominations are 
encouraged by self, stu­
dents, colleagues, or de­
partment heads.
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Cathy Nabors worked as 
secretary in the Office of 
Special Services. Cathy 
came to Jacksonville State 
University June 1 ,  1977 and 
retired January 31, 2002. She 
was employed at JSU for 
twenty-five years. Cathy is 
married, has two daughters, 
and lives in Alexandria. She 
attended Alexandria High 
School. After graduating, 
Cathy attended Gadsden 
Business College. When 
Cathy first came to JSU, her 
Special Services supervisor 
was J.E. Fain and her office 
was on the fourth floor of 
the TMB. Cathy was se­
lected Em ployee of the 
Month of December.
 C a t h y  N a b o r s
E m p l o y e e  o f  t h e  Y e a r
Dr. Russel Lemmons has 
a Ph.D. and M.A. in His­
tory from Miami Univer­
sity, Oxford, Ohio. He 
also received a B.A. in 
History from Franklin 
College, Franklin, Indi­
ana. He is currently the 
Associate Professor of 
History at Jacksonville 
State University. Dr. 
Lemmons has also been 
the Assistant Professor 
of History at JSU. He has 
many publications, in­
cluding two books, nine 
articles, and over twenty 
reviews. He has also 
made eighteen public 
presentations. Dr. 
Lemmons is currently on 
the Graduate Council 
and Library Council. He 
has also been on the Ho­
locaust Commemora­
tion Committee and 
President's Focus 
Groups.
The Faculty Scholar Lec­
ture Award was estab­
lished in the Spring of 
1998. It is a University 
sponsored, faculty ad­
ministered program de­
signed to honor an out­
standing faculty mem­
ber for research, publi­
cation, or other original 
work in his or her field. 
The person selected for 
this honor will deliver a 
lecture, or an appropri­
ate presentation, to the 
University community. 
The award carries an 
honorarium of $500 and 
a budget of $500 for ex­
penses. All full-time fac­
ulty members are eli­
gible. Nominations are 
encouraged by self, stu­
dents, colleagues, or de­
partment heads.
 Dr. Rusel Lemon
Dr. Steven Whitton has 
a Ph.D. and M.A. in 
English, and B.A. in En­
glish Education. He re­
ceived these degrees 
from the University of 
South Carolina. Dr. 
Whitton has been the 
Professor of English 
and Associate Professor 
of English at Jackson­
ville State University. 
He is the co-author of a 
novel. Since 1993, Dr. 
Whitton has written 
more than 100 reviews. 
He has also participated 
in more than 50 cre- 
ative/dramatic perfor­
mances since 1977. He 
has directed four per­
forming arts programs. 
Dr. Whitton's Profes­
sional and Community 
service include many 
University and Depart­
ment level activities.
The Thomas Award for 
Outstanding Commu­
nity Education/Service 
was established in the 
Spring of 1999. It is a 
University sponsored, 
faculty administered 
program designed to 
honor a faculty member 
for his or her achieve­
ments in the area of edu­
cation or service to the 
civic community in the 
Jacksonville State Uni­
versity area. The person 
selected for this award 
receives a honorarium of 
$500 and a framed cer­
tificate that recognizes 
this accomplishment. All 
faculty members are eli­
gible. Nominations are 
encouraged by self, stu­
dents, colleagues, or de­
partment heads.
 Dr. Steven Whiton
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 Outstanding Community Education / Service Award
Jerald Abercrombie Jonathan Adams Adrian Aveni Dee Barclift Kaye Batchelor Larry Beard
Mathematics Sociology Sociology Sociology Library Curriculum and Instruction
Tim Beason Nonreddile BekHouche Ed Bellman Robert Benson Les Bivens Ken Bodiford
Maintenance Economics Technology Criminal Justice Faculty Education Music
Annette Bohannon Jonna Bonds Rita Boydston Mark Brandon Jan Brim Glen Browder
Education Resources Registration Curriculum and Instruction Music Nursing Political Science
Raquel Bryant Willard Butterworth Linda Cain Kathy Cambron Bob Campbell Ralph Carmode
Multi-Cultural Services  Economic Development Library Registration Library Audio/Visual Communications
William Carr Tracy Casey Jeff Cash Dennis Christopher Gena Christopher Louise Clark
Graduate Studies Registration Building Service Building Service English Business
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Faculty and Staff
Freddy Clements Richard Cobb Fred Coble
Drama Management/Marketing Academics
Myrtice Collins
Music
Pat Conway
Nursing
Llewellyn Cook
History
Patricia Corbin
Music
Gordan Crews Debbie Curry Rick Davis Aimee Dawson Jim Decker
Criminal Justice Nursing Criminal Justice Athletics/Track Building Service
David Dempsey Gary Dempsey
Math/Computer Science Human Resources
Sherron Deweese
Nursing
Carmine DiBiase
English
Susan DiBiase
Nursing
Lloyd Dobyns
Communications
Jeff Dodd
Mathematics
Laurie Edler
MCIS
Jennifer Ferrell
English
William Fielding Sam Fiol Deborah Francis
CCBA University Police Department Management
Linda Frazier
Nursing
Beth Gallagher Debra Goodwin Robert Graham
Athletics Family & Consumer Science  Finance/Statistics
Margaret Griffin
English
Kim Gregg
Nursing
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Faculty and Staff
Valerie Rimpsey Hamilton
English
John Hammett
Health, PE, and Recreation
Marcia Harden
JSU/Gadsden
Ben Hardy
Bus (CCBA)
Cynthia Harper
Education
Randy Harper
Data Systems Management
Al Harris Ronnie Harris Judy Harrison Rainer Haspel Slenda Haynes Quinn Head
News Health, PE, and Recreation Human Resources Nursing Curriculum and Instruction Education
Arland Henning
Library
Celia B. Hilber
Early Childhood Education
Miriam Helen Hill
Physical /Earth Science
Gloria Horton
English
Monika Hossain
Nursing
Charles Howell
Building Service
Jason Huffman
MCIS
Marvin Jenkins
Education Resources
Cynthia Jensen
Computer Science/Math
John H. Jones
English
Melissa Juhl
Athletics
John J. Ketter
Education
Franklin King Nina King Stephanie Kirby
Distance Education  Early Childhood Education English
Jerry Douglas Kiser Trish Lacks Suzanne LaRocca
Educational Resources International House International Audit
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Hugh McCain Linda McCrelles Claudia McDade Jim McIntyre Judith McKibbin Jim McLaughlin
Sociology Library Psychology Finance English Health, PE, and Recreation
Bill Meehan
President of JSU
John Merriman
Music
Susan Methvin
English
Elizabeth Milewicz
Library
Pat Miller
VPABA
Tammy Mize
Communications
Shannon Morrison
Nursing
DavidMyer J. Gordan Nelson Karen Nemeth Maureen Newton Charles Notar
English Educational Resources  Family & Consumer Science Sociology Educational Resources
Stephen Nowlin Harry Nuttall
Educational Resources Library
Kelly Osterbind Lynetta Owens Norma Penny Randall Pierce
Registration Special Education Sec.  Counseling/Career Ser. Library
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Tom Leathrum George Lord Patsy Lowry Brandon Marshall Fred Mays Sonja McAbee
Math/Computer Science Physic Plant Curriculum and Instruction Building Services  Counseling/Career Services Library
Deborah Prickett
English
James Rayburn
Biology
Teresa Reed
English
Jan Rhodes
Drama
Jim Roberts Kelly W. Ryan Michael Sanders David Self Susan Sellers Joe Serviss
Music Education Professional Studies Library Economic Development English Institutional Development
Clarice Smith Donna Kerns Smith Ed Smith Georgia Smith Sandra Sudduth Joy Summers
Small Business Social Work MCIS Criminal Justice Education Admissions
Phyllis Taylor Debra Thompson Evin Thompson Pam Torruella George W. Trivoli Carol Uline
Curriculum and Instruction Library Telephone Center Registration Finance Educational Resources
LaRilda VanSandt Sandra Walker Hanrong Wang
Registration Academic/Student Affairs Library
Carlton Ward
Drama
Carol Welch Janet White
Graduate Studies Career Placement Services
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Faculty and Staff
Gena Riley
Curriculum and Instruction
Molly Raisanen
Family & Consumer Science
George Whitesel
Library
Steven Whitton
English
Carla Willingham
Registration
Kim Womack
Sociology
Randal Wood
Criminal Justice
Stacy Wood
Career Placement Services
David Zeigler
Multi Culture
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Jan Wilson
Educational Resources
Barbara Yunker
Education
Who’s Who Among Students
M ich ae l A day
Master of Business Administration
Michael is a member of Pinnacle Honor 
Society, College of Commerce and Business 
Administration. Michael selected JSU because 
it offered the correct combination of academic 
and administrative interest. His advice to a new 
JSU student is to treasure the education 
experience while making every effort to do 
well in both academic and extracurricular 
activities.
Flora H. A lexan d er
Agency Counseling
Flora is a member of Alpha Kappa Alpha 
Sorority Inc., Pinnacle Honor Society, and All- 
American Scholars Honor Society. She came 
to JSU to obtain a higher education and to 
enjoy the friendliest campus in the South. 
Flora's greatest memory at JSU is the confi­
dence and caring professors instilled in her to 
believe in herself. Her future plans are to use 
her master's degree in counseling to help make 
a difference in someone's life.
C h risto p h er Law  B etz le r
Computer Science
Christopher is the Vice President of Sigma Nu, 
Treasurer of Order of Omega, Chanticleer Staff 
Writer, Sigma Nu recorder, and VP Judicial of 
IFC.. He is also a member of the Computer 
Science Club. Christopher came to JSU on a 
Faculty Scholarship. His future plans are to 
head West and look for a job. His advice to a 
new JSU student is to be active in the campus 
community, try new things, and above all, Go 
Greek!
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L isa M arie  B ow m an
Business Management
Lisa is a member of Beta Gamma Sigma, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Omicron Delta Epsi­
lon, Society of the Advancement of Manage­
ment, and Phi Beta Lambda. She came to JSU 
so she could live at home and get the degree 
she wanted. Her future plans are to get an 
office job, hopefully in a human resources 
department. Her advice to a new JSU student 
is to study hard, do your best, and enjoy each 
day of your life.
S tep h en  R on ald  D o u g las B o B rack ett
Biology
Stephan is a member of Pi Kappa Phi Frater­
nity, Beta Beta Beta, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
and Phi Eta Sigma. His JSU activities also 
include Orientation Coordinator, Peer Coun­
selor, Mr. Jax State, SGA Director of Publicity, 
and SGA Senator. His greatest memory at JSU 
is being selected President of his Fraternity. 
His future plans are to go onto Medical School 
and become a plastic surgeon. The most im­
portant advice he would give to a new JSU 
student would be to get involved.
K aren  E. B rad sh aw
Nursing
Karen's JSU activities include Jacksonville 
Association for Nursing Students and NCF. 
She came to JSU because everyone was so 
friendly and very eager to help assist in any 
way. Her future plans are to be a Hospice 
Nurse with the goal of being Hospice Center 
Director. Her advice to a new JSU student that 
all her instructors have been very caring and 
truly concerned with student success, so don't 
be afraid to go to your instructor with your 
concerns, regardless.
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A m and a S. B u rd ette
Nursing
Amanda is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, 
Phi Theta Kappa, Jans, Nursing Christian 
Fellowship, and American Nursing 
Association. She came to JSU because of the 
well known reputation of the nursing school. 
Her greatest memory while at JSU is the 
satisfaction from helping others during her 
hospital clinicals. Her advice to a new JSU 
student would be to never give up and keep 
your eye on the goal.
Sam  C alh o u n
Geography
Sam is a member of the Writer's Club, Gamma 
Theta Epsilon, Sigma Tau Alpha, and Omicron 
Delta Kappa. He came to JSU because he liked 
the campus and knew JSU had a strong 
academic program in his field of interest. His 
future plans are to attend graduate school and 
get a M.S. in Broadcast Meteorology. He will 
miss the friendly atmosphere and the library 
at JSU. His advice to a new JSU student is to 
seize the moment!
M ark  Edw ard C h o q u ette , Jr
Biology
Mark is a member of SGA, Delta Chi Fraternity, 
IFC, Beta Beta Beta, Order of Omega, and 
Omicron Delta Kappa. After leaving JSU, he 
will miss being around so many great people. 
Mark came to JSU to play football. His future 
plans are to attend graduate school. His advice 
to a new JSU student is to meet as many people 
as possible and get involved.
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Je n n ife r  C h ristin e  C lem en ts
Social Work
Jennifer is a member of Baptist Campus 
Ministry, Chi Alpha Discipleship, Phi Eta 
Sigma, and Social Work Club. She came to JSU 
on a Faculty Scholarship. Jennifer also liked 
the campus. Her greatest JSU memory was 
attending the Higher Education rally in 
Montgomery to protest proration. Jennifer's 
future plans are to get her social work license, 
get a job near home, and make a difference in 
the lives of her clients and family members.
E ston  A lex C o b b
Pre-Professional Biology
Eston is a member of Tribeta National Biology 
Honor Society, Phi Eta Sigma, and Omicron 
Delta Kappa. He also has a 4.0 cumulative 
GPA. He is a JSU Faculty Scholar and a National 
Dean's List Honoree. His future plans are to 
attend dental school at UAB, and eventually 
own his own practice. He will miss the quirky 
biology professors at JSU. His advice to a new 
JSU student would be not to party too much 
and get it over with because it will pay off in 
the end.
A d rian n a W estb ro o k  C ole
Secondary Education
Adrianna is a member of Phi Delta Kappa, Pi 
Lambda Theta, and Sigma Tau Alpha. She will 
miss the friendships she has made at JSU. Her 
future plans are to teach middle or high school 
English, obtain a master's degree, become 
tenured, and seek national teaching 
certification. Her advice to a new JSU student 
would be to make as many friends as possible 
and to get involved in a fun organization.
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Jo s ie  C o n n ell
Communication
Josie is a member of Society of Professional 
Journalists, Omicron Delta Kappa, American 
Marketing Association, and Phi Eta Sigma. 
She is the WLJS News Director and the student 
representative of the Communication 
Department Head Search Committee. Her 
future plans are to start out in television with 
dreams of becoming an anchor at CNN. Her 
advice to a new student would be don't waste 
the time and opportunity you have at JSU.
N ia N ico le  Cox
Secondary Education
Nia is a member of Phi Mu sorority, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Order of Omega, Kappa Delta Pi, 
National Council of Teachers of English, 
Alabama Mentor, Up Til Dawn Morale team, 
Phi Eta Sigma, and Phi Lambda Theta. Her 
greatest memory of JSU besides going through 
Phi Mu's informal rush would be attending 
the Inauguration of President Meehan. Her 
future plan is to be the best English teacher she 
can and be a positive role model.
B illy  C u lv er
Physical Education
Billy is a member of the HPER Club. He will 
miss being around his fellow physical 
education majors when he leaves JSU. He came 
to JSU because of their teaching program. His 
greatest memory is winning the Ronnie Harris 
Most Outstanding Worker for the HPER Club. 
His advice to a new JSU student would be to 
take all of their classes seriously and everything 
will fall into place.
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M atth ew  D y ar
Computer Science
Matthew is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa 
and Phi Eta Sigma. He came to JSU because it 
was close to home and many of his friends 
attended JSU. His greatest memory at JSU was 
getting engaged. Matthew will miss hanging 
out with his friends at the Huddle House when 
he leaves JSU. His future plans are to get a job 
in networking. His advice to a new JSU stu­
dent would be to have as much fun as possible, 
because it's over before you realize it.
S a lis ia  G a m b le
Nursing
Salisia is Treasurer of the Alabama Association 
for Nursing Students, Public Relations for the 
Jacksonville Association for Nursing Students, 
and Secretary of Omicron Delta Kappa. Salisia 
will miss the friends she has made while at 
JSU. Her future plans are to become a pediatric 
nurse practitioner. Her advice to a new JSU 
student would be to enjoy the experience but 
remember why you came.
Je rem y  G iv en s
Political Science
Jeremy is a member of Alpha Tau Omega 
Fraternity, Political Science Club, where he is 
President, and Omicron Delta Kappa Honor 
Society. He chose JSU because it was not far 
from home. His greatest memories while at 
JSU are Fraternity parties and hanging out 
with friends. His future plans are to go to law 
school. Jeremy's advice to a new JSU student 
would be to have fun while you are here 
because it's over before you know it.
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Sarita  Jo y  G o o d en
Accounting
Sarita is a member of Omicron Delta Epsilon, 
Pinnacle, Omicron Delta Kappa, JSU NAACP 
College chapter, and Stars Peer Advisor. She 
chose JSU because it was close to home and 
because of its spectacular, well established, 
and developed school of business and band 
program. Her future plans consist of working 
for the Internal Revenue Service Treasury 
Department as an auditor while completing 
her masters in order to take the CPA exam.
E llen  K . H artsaw
General Studies
Ellen chose JSU because she came to work in 
the ROTC Department. The opportunity to go 
to school and earn a degree came about, and 
she took the opportunity and she is very glad 
she did. She says that everything has been a 
wonderful memory at JSU. Her future plans 
are to continue working in the ROTC 
Department. Her advice to a new JSU student 
would be to study hard and enjoy every minute.
R o b ert H ayes
Social Science Education
Robert Hayes is currently the SGA President, a 
Peer Counselor, and the Alabama Collegiate 
Legislature Lt. Governor. He has also served as the 
SGA Director of Publicity. He is a member of Pi 
Lambda Theta, Phi Theta Kappa, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, and Up Til Dawn. Robert came to JSU on a 
Presidential Academic Scholarship. His future 
plans are to obtain a masters in counselling, one 
day work in Higher Education, provide services as 
a motivational speaker, and represent the people 
of Alabama in government.88 Academics
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M ark  A lan  H aygood
Biology (Pre-med concentration)
Mark is a Biology Lab Assistant. He chose JSU 
because of the diversity of a large campus in a 
hometown atmosphere. Mark will miss the 
Biology faculty the most, especially Dr. Blair 
and Dr. Meade. His future plans include gain­
ing a Masters of Science degree from JSU and 
going to medical school to become an Emer­
gency Department Physician. His advice to a 
new JSU student would be to set short goals 
and always think positive.
M iran d a A n n  H en d o n
Secondary Education
Miranda's future plans include graduating 
and getting her masters degree. She will miss 
the atmosphere and her friends after leaving 
JSU. She chose JSU because it was close to 
home and a great school. Her greatest JSU 
memories include attending parties. Her advice 
to a new JSU student would be to enjoy it while 
you can because it will be over before you 
know it.
Elora G race Israel
Marketing
Elora is a member of the American Marketing 
Association, Society for Human Resource 
Management, Omicron Delta Kappa, and 
Omicron Delta Epsilon. She chose JSU because 
she wanted a business degree from an 
accredited university. Her greatest memory at 
JSU is her marketing classes because she really 
enjoyed them. Her advice to a new JSU student 
would be to not be afraid to take a variety of 
classes and find out what you really enjoy.
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G ig i Jo h n so n
Education
Gigi is a member of KDE and PLT. The thing 
she will miss most about JSU is the professors. 
She chose JSU because it has a great education 
program. Her greatest memory was making 
the Dean's List. Her future plans are to obtain 
a M.S. in Biology. Her advice to a new JSU 
student would be to get involved.
K ry sta l Jo h n so n
Nursing
Krystal is a member of the Jacksonville 
Association for Nursing Students, NCF, and 
Omicron Delta Kappa National Leadership 
Honor Society. She has also been a Marching 
Ballerina in the Southerners. The thing she will 
miss most about JSU is her friends. Her greatest 
memory of JSU is Dr. Taylor. She says he was 
the best teacher she had while attending JSU. 
Her future plans include work as an RN for a 
year and then go back to school to get CRNA 
degree.
R ach ael R en ae  Jo h n so n
Elementary Education
Rachael is the Publicity Chairman of Delta 
Zeta. She is a member of Kappa Delta Epsilon 
and the Colorguard for the Marching 
Southerners. She has also been on the Dean's 
List and President's List. The thing she will 
miss most about JSU is the friends she has 
made and all of the fun they've had together. 
Her greatest memory of JSU is joining Delta 
Zeta. Her future plans include moving back 
home to find a teaching job and then starting 
her own family.
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Tam atha A rn ett B ro w n in g  Jo h n so n
Public Administration
The things Tamatha will miss most about JSU 
are the friendly people and the helpful 
professors. She chose JSU because she could 
work full time and attend class at night. Her 
greatest memory of JSU is the family day 
football game. Her future plans include 
applying to a assistant Administrator program 
with a Healthcare facility. Her advice to a new 
JSU student would be to attend class because it 
is a vital part of your education.
Je n n ife r  Jo n e s
Communications
Jennifer is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, 
Order of Omega, Rho Lambda, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Panhellenic Council, Gamecock 
Hostess, and DJ at 92J. She chose JSU because 
it is the Friendliest Campus in the South, and 
it is not too big, not too small. Her future plans 
include graduating, maybe getting her masters, 
and then going to work for either a TV or radio 
station in the Southeast. Her advice to a new 
JSU student would be to get involved.
Tracee S h ea  K im b le
Criminal Justice
Tracee is a member of Alpha Phi Sigma and 
Lambda Alpha Epsilon. The thing she will 
m iss most about JSU is the beautiful campus. 
She choose JSU because it has one of the best 
Criminal Justice departments in the South. 
Her greatest JSU memories include all of her 
wonderful professors. Her future plans include 
working for the Drug Enforcement 
Administration and receive her Ph.D. in 
Criminal Justice.
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M e lissa  L an caster
Criminal Justice
Melissa is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa 
and Alpha Phi Sigma. The thing she will miss 
most about JSU is the friendships she has 
formed. She chose JSU because it is close to 
home and has an excellent Criminal Justice 
graduate program. Her future plans include 
moving to Las Vegas and attending law school 
on the West Coast. Her advice to a new JSU 
student would be don't let partying get in the 
way of getting a good education.
P en n y  Lynn LaTaste
Public Administration
Penny is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, 
Marching Southeners, and Omicron Delta 
Kappa. Her greatest memory at JSU is spending 
time with her Delta Zeta sisters. Her future 
plans include continuing her career as an 
employee with DHR through the state of 
Georgia. Her advice to a new JSU student 
would be to enjoy your college experience to 
the fullest.
B ran d y  N ico le  Logan
Marketing
Brandy is the Vice President of Programs of 
the American Marketing Association. The thing 
she will miss most about JSU is her friends and 
the atmosphere. Her greatest memory at JSU is 
hanging out with all the wonderful people she 
has met. Her future plans include graduate 
school and hopefully a lush job. Her advice to 
a new JSU student would be to go to class and 
try not to get too involved in things other than 
school, that's why you go to college to get an 
education.
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Ju stin  D . L ovvorn
Pre-Professional Biology
Justin is the Associate Justice of SGA and serves 
on the Residence Life and Facilities committee. 
The thing he will miss most about JSU is 
hanging out with the friends he made at JSU. 
He came to JSU on a Faculty Scholars 
scholarship. His greatest memory of JSU is 
winning the volleyball championship at the 
Residence Hall Olympics. His future plans 
include attending medical school in order to 
become a general practitioner.
B e n so n  S la d e  M ille r
Physical Education
Benson is a member of the HPER club, Kappa 
Delta Pi, Kappa Delta Epsilon, and Pi Lambda 
Theta. The thing he will miss most about JSU is 
the friendly faculty and students. He chose 
JSU because it offered the fifth-year non- 
traditional program which enabled him to get 
a physical education degree on the Master's 
level. His future plans include teaching 
Physical Education at the K-12 and college 
level. He also would like to teach Psychology.
A. R aso u l M o k h ta ri
Psychology
A. Rasoul is the President of the Muslim Student 
Organization and a member of Psi Chi. The 
thing he will miss most about JSU is the friendly 
and supporting faculty. He chose JSU because 
it offered education in Behavior Analysis 
program, which very few universities offer. 
His future plans include graduating with a 
masters degree in behavior analysis and getting 
certified for it. His advice to a new JSU student 
is that GPA's are easier to maintain than to 
raise.
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Toni M orris
Computer Science
Toni is a member of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
Marching Southerners, Ballerina, and 
Hardcorp Go-Go. She chose JSU because it 
was close to home and the Marching 
Southerners also had a big affect on her 
decision. Her greatest memory at JSU is her 
first halftime show as a Marching Southerner. 
Her advice to a new JSU student would be find 
out as much as you can about your major, 
classes, and organization.
N ich o las  M rv os
Educational Administration
The thing Nicholas will miss most about JSU is 
the one-on-one instruction given in classes. 
He chose JSU because it is close to where he 
lives. His greatest JSU memory is meeting 
some great people and making life long 
contacts. His future plans include using his 
degree to start his own internet based school. 
His advice to new JSU students would be to 
study hard!
Tracy R. N orris
Psychology/Sociology
Tracey is a member of Psi Chi - Psychology 
Honor Society and Omicron Delta Kappa - 
Leadership Honor Society. She chose JSU to 
finish her education and she wanted to go into 
a new field of work. Her greatest JSU memory 
is when her children celebrated Tracy making
the President's List. Her advice to a new JSU
student is that anyone can learn anywhere but 
your commitment to yourself and your goals 
can motivate you to learn more.
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R eb ecca  Lynn O 'd e ll
Elementary Education
Rebecca is a member of Kappa Delta Epsilon 
and Elementary Education Practicums. The 
thing she will miss most about JSU is all of the 
wonderful education teachers and the friends 
she has made. She chose JSU because it is one 
of the top schools for producing teachers. Her 
greatest JSU memory was everyone coming 
together and contributing during 9/11. Her 
future plans are to move to Colorado where 
she plans to teach.
A p ril W h itm arsh  O w en s
Nursing
April is a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, 
Order of Omega, Jacksonville Association of 
Nursing Students, and Sigma Theta Tau. The 
thing she will miss most about JSU is all of the 
great friends she has made through her major, 
her sorority, and her campus. She came to JSU 
on a Faculty Scholars Scholarship. Her future 
plans include working as a registered nurse at 
Osteopathic Medical Center of Texas. Her 
advice is to work hard and play hard because 
college is what you make of it.
Ja m es D en v er Pate
Physical Education/Health Education
Denver is a Peer Counselor and the Vice 
President of Finance of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Fraternity. He is a member of SGA, HYPER 
club, and Up Til Dawn. The thing he will miss 
most about JSU is the friends he has met 
throughout the years. He chose JSU for a good 
education and friends. His greatest JSU 
memory is being a 2002 Peer Counselor. His 
future plans include becoming an Educational 
Administrator.
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A m y E lizab eth  P h illip s
Social Work
Amy is a member of Delta Zeta Sorority, Habi­
tat for Humanity, SGA Senator, Omicron Delta 
Kappa, Order of Omega, Rho Lambda, 
Panhellenic Council, and Freshman Forum. 
The thing she will miss most about JSU is the 
close campus community. Her greatest JSU 
memory is getting her first apartment. Her 
future plans include continuing her education 
in graduate school and getting a job she enjoys.
E m ily  P o w ell
Nursing
Emily is a member of Phi Mu Fraternity, Sigma 
Theta Tau, Rho Lambda, Omicron Delta Kappa, 
and Phi Eta Sigma. She chose JSU because it 
was close to home and it had an excellent 
nursing program. Her greatest JSU memories 
are all the good times with friends. Her future 
plans include working at UAB or Children's 
Hospital in Neonatal Intensive Care Unit. She 
would also like to go back to school to become 
a Nurse Practitioner or a CRNA.
A m b er Jo y  R eid
Communications
Amber is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha, JSU 
Ballerina, Society of Professional Journalists, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, SGA Senator, and 92J. 
The thing she will miss most about JSU is the 
many great friends she has made. Her greatest 
JSU memory is when she won Miss Jacksonville 
State University. Her future plans are to attend 
graduate school and one day be a news anchor 
for the evening news. Her advice to a new JSU 
student would be enjoy the most of every 
opportunity because it goes by fast.96 Academics
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S u san  D ee R ogers
Communications
Susan is a co-host on "92J Rocks" for the campus 
radio station and a member of the JSU chapter 
of the Society of Professional Journalists. She 
chose JSU because she was recruited by the 
JSU Rifle Team. Her greatest JSU memory was 
meeting her fiance. Her future plans include 
working with one of the news stations in 
Birmingham or Atlanta. Her long term goal is 
to make documentaries. Her advice to a new 
JSU student would be to go to class.
D avid  A lexan d er S m ith
Special Education
David is a member of Pi Lambda Theta. His 
future plans include becoming employed as a 
Special Education instructor.
K im b e rly  S n o w
Political Science
Kimberly is a member of Phi Mu Fraternity, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, President's List, Dean's 
List, Ballerina, and Political Science Club. The 
thing she will miss most about JSU is the 
friendly atmosphere among students and 
faculty. Her greatest JSU memory is 
participating in the JSU Marching Southerners. 
Her future plans include graduating from JSU 
and then attend law school. Her advice to a 
new JSU student would be believe in yourself, 
set goals, and stand up for what you believe in.
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E d ris La'V ae S ta p les
Nursing
Edris is the Vice President of Delta Sigma 
Theta Sorority Inc. and a member of the ROTC 
program. She chose JSU because it had an 
outstanding, well known nursing program. 
Her future plans include getting her BSN in 
nursing and become a Lt. in the Army Reserve. 
Her advice to a new JSU student would be to 
stay focused because the road is not easy, also 
set achievable goals.
A m b er C h av o n n e S trick la n d
Elementary Education
Amber is a member of Kappa Delta Pi and 
Kappa Delta Epsilon. She also works at the 
telephone center as a switchboard operator. 
She chose JSU because it was close and 
offered a wonderful teacher education 
program. Her future plans include teaching 
elementary children wherever God puts her. 
Her advice to a new JSU student would be to 
go to college to get a degree, not to party and 
take your classes seriously.
R oy Tate III
Computer Science
Roy is a member of Omicron Delta Kappa, Phi 
Eta Sigma, and Computer Science Club. The 
thing he will miss most about JSU is the small 
classes. His future plans include going to 
medical school and becoming a Radiologist. 
His advice to a new JSU student would be to 
take advantage of all the opportunities JSU 
offers and take in every moment, because it 
goes by fast.
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Mark Andrew Thomas
Computer Science
Mark is a member of Phi Eta Sigma, Omicron 
Delta Kappa, Order of Omega, Sigma Phi 
Epsilon Fraternity, and Up Til Dawn. The thing 
he will miss most about JSU is his fraternity 
brothers and his computer science instructors. 
He came to JSU on a full Academic Scholarship. 
His greatest JSU memory is meeting his fiance. 
His future plans include obtaining a master's 
of Computer Science, a MBA, and eventually a 
Doctorate of Computer Science.
Gina M. White
Elementary Education
Gina is a member of Pi Lambda Theta and 
Alabama Reading Association. The thing she 
will miss most about JSU is all the wonderful 
people she has met. She chose JSU because she 
wanted to experience college life while living 
close to home. Her future plans include getting 
a job as an Elementary teacher and start 
w orking on her m aster 's  degree in 
administration.
Matthew Richard Wiram
Computer Science
Matthew is a SGA Senator, Residence Life and 
F acilities  Committee head, H abitat for 
Humanity, Chanticleer Staff Writer, Baptist 
Cam pus M inistries, W esley Foundation, 
Computer Science Club, and Association of 
Information Technology Professionals. His 
future plans include getting a job in computer 
science and become so filthy rice that people 
hate me but are afraid to admit it. Then he 
plans to use his money to help people.
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Not Pictured:
Olanrewaju Adedayo 
TiffanyL. Anderson 
Celeste A. Bagwell 
Meredith L. Barnes 
Monic M. Berry 
Ryan A. Bonds 
Sabrina J. Bragg 
Raquel K. Bryant 
Kathy E. Carter 
Brent L. Cobb 
Charea B. Coleman 
Shelley R. Coley 
Charlene Crump 
Gerald A. DeBoy 
Brian B. Earley 
Amanda A. East
Tracy A. Gengozian 
Stephen A. Greer 
John J. Gurner 
Rhonda J. Hagler 
Bridgett P. Helms 
Julia S. Hill 
William R. Jones 
Robert Brandon Lewis 
Micael C. Lincoln 
Stefan T. Lupo 
Kimberly R. Mack 
Linda N. Matere 
David A. McCollum 
Christopher R. McKinney 
Marilyn R. Morgan 
Brooke N. Nelson
Anne M. Ogle 
Amy L. Rawlings 
Heather D Reger 
Nancy J. Sharp 
Rachelle M. Shelton 
Bretrese A. Short 
Donna T. Sitterding 
Amy C. Summers 
Marsha S. Talton 
James A. Todd 
Vonnie V. Tucker 
April W. Welch 
Vanessa L. Whisenant 
Rebecca N. Word 
Mary A. Yeager
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Above: English professor 
Janet Smart prepares to 
lecture her next class.
Above: This JSU math professor 
explains a problem to one of her 
students during class.
Above: English instructor Hilda 
Norton looks over materials for her 
classes.
Left: Dr. Ted K. explains 
the Earth's rotation to 
one of his students.
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Dr. Rebecca O. Turner N am ed VPASA
Dr. Rebecca 0. Turner was named vice president for academic and student affairs January 1, 2002. Dr. Turner has taught at JSU since August 1981. She was also a professor of social work and holds a doctorate from the University of Alabama as well as an undergraduate degree in social work from the University of Montevallo. Dr. Turner is a member of Commission on Accreditation for the Council on Social Work Education, the accrediting body for social work education programs nationwide. She is in her second year of a three year appointment. Dr. Turner was named Donoho School’s Outstanding Alumna for 2001. In April 2000, Dr. Turner was awarded the Lifetime Achievement Award by the Alabama Chapter of the National Association of Social Workers. Dr. Turner wants to make a lasting and positive contributions to JSU and the community.
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Dr. Turner and Sandra Walker work together to help students.
Right: Admissions Counselor Tracy Prater helps in the recruitment o f JSU students.
Left: These women are on hand to assist students with financial aid.
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Go Greek!
F ratern ities: 
A lpha P h i A lpha 
A lpha Ta u Omega 
D elta Chi
Kappa A lpha O rder 
Kappa A lpha P si 
Kappa Sigma 
Omega P si P h i 
P h i B eta  Sigma 
P i Kappa P h i 
Sigma P h i Epsilon
Sigma Nu
S ororities: 
A lpha Kappa A lpha 
A lpha O m icron P i 
Alpha X i D elta  
D elta Sigma T heta  
D elta Zeta 
P h i Mu
Sigma Gamma Rho  
Zeta Ta u A lpha 
Zeta P h i B eta
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Q&A
What is the main thing you 
have learned by being in 
the Greek system?
"Although there are many 
things I have learned by 
being a part of the Greek 
system, the major areas 
are a love of 
sisterhood, leadership 
skills, and campus 
involvement."
Shannon Stephens 
Zeta Ta u Alpha 
Junior 
Jacksonville
"You can make a 
difference, and it 
opens many 
opportunities to meet 
people and get 
involved on campus."
Chris Cook 
Kappa Alpha Order 
Sophomore 
Rome, GA
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Above: Leslie and 
Stephanie await the new 
members of Delta Zeta.
Above: The new A-0-Cutie Pi's 
pose for their first pledge class 
picture. Above: The new Zeta ladies 
are excited on their 
decision to “Go Greek!"
Left: Sisters of Alpha Xi 
Delta eagerly waited to 
greet their new members.
1 0 6   G reeks
Above: Katie, Jennifer, Katy, 
Lauren, and Lindsey on Bid Day.
Bid Day 2001
Above: Jennifer and Celinda 
posed for a pictu r e  at the Alpha 
Xi Bid Day Barbeque.
Above: The AOPi's were anxious to 
learn who their new members were.
Above: The new Rootie Tootie Phi 
Mu Cuties gather for their first 
picture together.
Above: Alumni and sisters of Delta Zeta 
pose while waiting for their beautiful new
girls.
Left: Alpha Xi Delta new members 2001 
on Bid Day.
Bottom Left: Lacey, Elizabeth, and 
Mariana are all smiles that recruitment 
was finally over.
Bottom Right: The sisters of Zeta Tau 
Alpha made sure their new members 
felt welcomed.
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Sorority
AKA*AOΠ*AΞΔ*ΔEΘ*ΔZ*ΦM*ΣΓP*ZTA*ZΦB
Above: These ΦM’s posed for a picture during Rush 2001.
Above: ΔEΘ members showed off their '‘Delta” love at the 
Homecoming Parade.
Right: Nicole Harvel posed with Julie Freeman and 
Ashley Toms, new members of AΞΔ, on Big/Lil.
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Snapshots
Left: Danza, Holly, Cambry, 
Lindsey, and Leah cheer on the 
Gamecocks!
Bottom Left: Sisters of ΣΓP  during 
the Homecoming Parade.
Bottom Right: Nicole, Tavia, 
Allison, and Amanda posed for a 
picture after Big/Lil Night!
Right: Some sisters 
of AOΠ relaxed after 
working so hard 
during Rush!
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A b o ve: A O Π  w as t h e  o v e r a ll  fo o tb a l l  in tra m u ra l c h a m p io n s !A b o ve: E liza b e th , M e re d ith , L e s lie , a n d  H e a th e r  a r e  ju s t  o n e  o f  m any e x a m p le s  o f  how m u ch  s is te r h o o d  m ea n s  to  th e  la d ie s  o f  AOΠ.
AOΠ
 Alpha Omicron Pi
P r e s id e n t ,  J o y  Boyd 
V P , H e a th e r  M ille r  
V P , S ara  T h o m p so n  
V P , A m b e r M ange 
T r e a s u r e r ,  A ll is o n  J o n e s  
C h a p . Re l . ,  L a cey  D a n ie l 
NM E d., A sh ley  R h o d a rm e r
P a n h e l le n ic  A c t iv it ie s , 
E liza b e th  D avis 
C o r/R ec. S e c .,  C am i B au gh 
R itu a l,  S ara T h o m p so n  
S o c ia l,  K r is t i  S m ith  
H is to r ia n , J e n n ife r  F o ste r  
R is k  Man g/Ha l l  C hair/ 
A s s t. R u sh  C h a ir , M arla n a  
C h a n d le r  
J e s s ic a  A b e rn a th y
T h e r e a s a  B aird  
M e re d ith  B a k e r  
F a lla n  B a rc h e lo r  
E rin  Boyd 
E liza b e th  B ro d o w sk i 
M issi B row n 
A m b er B u lla rd
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C h r is ta  C o ll in s  
M ary C o o p e r  
C h e y e n n e  C reasy  
L e s lie  D a n ie l 
B o n n ie  D avis 
L ean n  D avis 
R u s s e ll D avis
K e lly  D o ve 
H o lle y  Em bry 
C h a s id y  Fra d y 
R o b in  G o o d w in  
J e s s ic a  G o rd o n  
L e s lie  G o s se tt 
L o ri G u ffe y
L a u ra  L e e  H ale  
J e s s ic a  H en ry 
M andy H o lla n d  
C h a r le e  H o llin g s w o rth  
K e rry  H u d son  
J e n n ife r  H u ll 
A p r il M iff
J e s s ic a  K id d  
A n d re a  L o ft 
A n d re a  M artin  
M andy M cK e n zie  
M elod y M organ 
S a m a n th a  M orrow 
J e n n ife r  M oseley
K e lly  M u lle n d o re  
A n n e  O g le  
A lis o n  P ie r c e  
K ry s tle  P o n d e r  
A lis o n  P r a th e r  
O liv a  R o g e rs  
A sh ley  S ted h a m
Nik k i  Tay lo r  
T a ba th a  T h o m a s 
C a r r ie  T h o m p so n  
K a ila  Towns 
A m y W hatley
E rin  W o o d ru ff 
V ir g in ia  W yatt
Not P ic tu r e d : 
B r o o k e  C h a n d le r  
J e n n y  G re e n  
C a r o l K e r k e r  
C a s s ie  L eC ro y 
L y n sey M u rre ll 
K e lly  R o d en  
J a m ie  Va n fo s s e n
L e ft: E liza b e th  a n d  Ca m i e n jo y e d  a  g r e a t  t im e  a t  th e ir  
f a l l  fo rm a l in  B irm in g h a m .
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AΞΔ   
Alpha Xi Delta
Above: Some sisters of Alpha Xi await their new members on 
Bid Day 2001 on the quad.
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Above: Some Alpha Xi Delta new members waited to find 
out who their bigs were.
Left: Melissa and Jenny smiled for a picture in their letters.
Above: Sisters of Alpha Xi stopped to take a 
picture before their sign making party.
Above: Katie and her big sister 
Lisa on Big/Lil.
Left: Ashley and Brynn smiled 
with their Alpha Xi Delta 
pillows.
Above: These Alpha Xi's supported the Gamecocks 
during the Troy basketball game.
Left: Some Alpha Xi Delta’s took time out of their 
busy schedules to support their sisters during intra­
mural bowling.
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Greek
Above: Gene working hard at Fuller's!
Above Right: Cami and Holly posed for 
a picture before going out!
Right: Some sisters o f AΞΔ posed for a 
picture before a sisterhood dinner.
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Right: Lauren and Katie 
posed for a picture before 
the “Rock Mixer", with the
brothers of ΣΦE
Snapshots
Above: Having a great time at Hurricane! Below: Russ, Gene, Dane, Kyle, and BJ having a great
time on a Jacksonville Thursday Night!
Right: The sisters of ZTA took a break from 
working on their Homecoming float.
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Above: Leslie and Allison on Bid Day.
Above: These Greeks read to children on “Read Across 
American Day!”
Ab o v e : A my, R oss, Nata l i e , a n d  D ave o n  th e  
D e lta  Z e ta a n d  P i K ap pa P h i h o m e co m in g  
f lo a t .  T h ey rec e i v ed  s e c o n d  p la c e  fo r  th e ir  
aw a rd  w in n in g  f lo a t .
R ig h t: J e n n ife r ,  B r it tn e y , A s h le y , T a v ia , 
A ll is o n , a n d  L a n e  a t  C h ild r e n 's  H o sp ita l in  
B irm in g h a m . T h e  s is te r s  to o k  th e  t u r t le  IV 
b a g  c o v e r s  to  th e  c h e e r  up  th e  c h ild r e n .
A b o ve : D e lta  Ze t a 's  p o se d  fo r  a  g r o u p  p ic tu r e  
fo llo w in g  la m p lig h t in g  2002.
Delta Zeta is currently the largest international social sorority 
with 170 college chapters and over 250 alumnae chapters across the 
United States, Canada, and the United Kingdom. For over 25 years 
the Lambda Gamma Chapter of Delta Zeta Sorority at JSU has 
brought women closer together in friendship through scholarship, 
service, and commitment to our founder's ideals. Our chapter is 
active on campus as well as in the community and strives to help 
others with our commitment to our philanthropy, which supports 
national organizations and local projects designated for speech and 
hearing assistance and aid. Included are Gallaudet University, the 
House Ear Institute and the Better Hearing Institute.
P r e s id e n t ,  S te p h a n ie  S h ir le y  
V P , T a v ia  M cM unn 
V P P ro g ra m s, Ni c o le  P itm a n  
V P  New M em b er E d u ca tio n , 
J e n n ife r  J o n e s  
A ca d e m ics , Amy P h il l ip s  
C a r o l B a rn e s  
Amy B row n
C o u r tn i C h e n e y  
Mary B e th  E dw ards 
A ll is o n  G arm o n  
B rittn e y  G e o rg e  
L e s lie  G o d frey  
C h a l ic e  G o ld e n  
A s h le y  H e n d ric k
H ailey  H ob good  
T ia h  H orn  
J e n n ife r  H o w ell 
A m an d a J o h n so n  
R a c h a e l J o h n s o n  
N a ta lie  M ask 
A n n a M cC auley
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ΔZ
Delta Zeta
Above: Nicole, Tavia , Amanda, and Allison enjoyed each others company 
before the Delta Zeta Christmas Dinner.
Above: Tavia and “Cocky", aka Delta Zeta’s Molly, 
supported Jacksonville State at the Belmont 
basketball game.
Above: Leslie and Amanda took time out of their 
busy rush schedule to smile for the camera.
Below: Mary Beth and Tavia are all smiles follow­
ing initiation.
Above: A llison and Stephanie posed for a picture before a night out.
Above: ”Girls Night Out” for Tavia’s 21st birthday!
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K im b er M e rr ill 
A m an da M ille r  
Am y P a y n e  
M olly  S o s e b e e  
J e n n ife r  T o th
A b o ve : So m er, L is a , L a u re n  T ., P a ig e , a n d  L a u ren  
ta i lg a te d  w ith  th e  g e n tle m a n  o f  Ka p p a  A lp h a  
O r d e r  b e fo r e  th e  H o m eco m in g  gam e .
A b o ve : P h i M u p o se s fo r  a  g r o u p  p ic tu r e  
b e fo r e  g r e e t in g  th e ir  n ew  P h i's  d u r in g  R ush. A b o ve: P h i Mu la d ie s  s h o w ed  t h e ir  su p p o rt 
to  th e  G a m e c o ck  B a s k e tb a ll  team  a g a in s t 
T ro y  S ta te .
A b o ve : A lis a , B e th , a n d  R e b e c c a  a r e  
a l l  s m ile s  d u r in g  R ush.
ΦM
 Phi Mu
P r e s id e n t ,  Ka t i e  Mac T a g g a rt 
V P , T o n y a  R o b e rts  
M e m b ersh ip , T if fa n y  W ood 
T r e a s u r e r , A m an d a J a rv is  
S e c re ta r y , J e n n y  E arley  
P a n h e lle n ic ,  B e th  S p ro le s  
P h i D ir e c to r , R e b e c c a  
S p ro le s
S c h o la rs h ip , E m ily  P o w e ll 
S o c ia l,  K im b e r le y  B ard en  
M arian n a A dam s 
A lisa  A h la n sb e rg  
J e n n ife r  A lld re d g e
Kel ly Amos
C e le s te  B a g w e ll
B r o o k e  B e ll 
B r ia n n a  B la d e n  
J e s s ic a  B o b o  
C ry s ta l B u r k e  
Ka r la  B u r le so n  
L a u ren  B u rn e tt  
C a n d a c e  B u rn s
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A llis o n  B ryd 
L e s le y  C a r r o ll  
J e n n ife r  C ash  
N ico le  C a u th e n  
C a n d a c e  C h a m b e rs  
M e lin d a  C la r k  
R a c h e l C le v e la n d
K a tie  C lif to n  
M isty C o b b  
S h a n n o n  C o llin s  
P a ig e  C o rb in  
Nia  C o x  
D a n a C ro w  
L acey D e a v e r
A sh le y  D o w n in g  
A m an d a D ow ns 
J e n n ife r  D ow ns 
L y n d si E u b an k s  
B a r k le y  F in c h e r  
A s h le y  G w in  
H e a th e r  H a rp e r
C o r r ie  H eard  
J i l l  H o b go o d  
H e a th e r  H orn  
L in d se y  J a co b s  
A d r ie a n  J o h n so n  
L isa K in g  
K a c e e  K ir k la n d
S o m er L e a th e rs  
K im b e r ly  M ack 
C h r is ta l M an n in g  
C ry s ta l M ash b u rn  
A n n  M ath ieu  
K a ren  M ax w ell 
A sh le y  O rto n
M e re d ith  Ray 
A n d re a  R ea ve s  
A n g ie  R o b e rts  
R e n e e  R o b e rts o n  
R e b e c c a  S e lle r s  
T if fa n y  S e x to n  
L e x i  S k e lle y
K im b e rly  Snow  
A m y S ta n le y  
S u za n n e  S te v e n s  
D a n ie l le  T a y lo r  
L a u re n  T h ro w e r  
B ra n d i T il lm a n  
S h e rry  T od d
R a c h e l T o w n so n  
A lyso n  W a tfo rd  
K a ty  W a tte rs  
P a ig e  W illia m s 
J e n n ife r  W ilso n  
L in d sa y  W righ t 
H o lly  Y a te s
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Go Greek!
Left: Celinda and 
Ashley posed for a 
picture before going 
to support their 
sisters at a football 
game.
Right: Steven and 
the lead singer of 
Lyname during KA 
Old South.
Above: Rachel, Brittney, Tavia, Nicole, and Amy 
posed for a picture before the ΔZ Christmas Dinner.
Above: The sisters of Phi Mu always enjoy visiting 
with alumni.
L eft: T h e se  
s is te rs  o f  AOΠ
w ill have m any 
m em o ries 
to g e th e r  from  
R ush.
R ight: K e lly , 
S te p h a n ie , and 
J u lia n n e  show 
tru e  Ze ta  lo ve.
Left: Amanda and Tad 
posed for a picture at 
the Zeta/ΔX Bowling 
Mixer.
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AKA* AOΠ*A ΞΔ*ΔEΘ*ΔZ*ΦM*ΣΓP*ZTA*ZΦB
AΦA*ATΩ 
ΔX*KA
KAΨ*KΣ 
ΦBΣ*ΩΦΨ 
ΣΦE* ΣN
ΠKΦ
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  JSU
Above: Zeta gathered with Cocky at the 
Homecoming Bonfire.
Above: Crystal, Stephanie, Ashley, Toni, and 
Rebecca at the Thug Mixer with Delta Chi. Above: Emily, Amy, Shannon, and Crystal sup­ported the Gamecocks at JSU “Get On Board Day!"
P r e s id e n t ,  S tacy  C ro ss  
1 s t  V P , Jen cy S h a rp  
2n d  V P . E m ily  W illia m s 
T r e a s u r e r , C a n d a c e  C a lh o u n  
S e c re ta r y , M andi M cQ u een  
P a n h e lle n ic ,  L e ig h a  C a u th e n  
H is to r ia n , S te p h a n ie  J a n is
C r is s y  A lm a ro ad  
M issy A lm a ro ad  
M e re d ith  B a rn e s  
N ancy B ass 
A m anda B e c k  
Em ily B e v e l 
R e b e c c a  B la c k
H o lli  B la ss  
K a re n  B ragg  
K a re n  B o y e tte  
K y ra  B u r n s 
C ry s ta l C h a n d le r  
B r itta n y  C r ip liv e r  
S te v ie  C rosby
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ZTA
Zeta Tau Alpha
T a r a  C ro s by 
J a n e t D a rk  
S te p h a n ie  D e e se  
D an a En g le  
A n g e la  Es t e s 
J u lia n n e  F le m m in g  
L eah  G o g g in s
C o u rtn e y  G u e s t 
K e lly  H a m ilto n  
B r o o k e  H am m ond 
B ra n d ie  H ig h fie ld  
As h le y  H o w ell 
Q u in n  H u ssin g  
J e n n ife r  J o h n so n
A sh le e  J o n e s 
As h le y  J o n e s 
C as s ie  J o n e s 
C am b rey J o rd a n  
J an a K ee n u m  
K a tie  K o z lo w s k i 
D a n za  M cA bee
L es lie  McC a r d le 
L in d sey Mc W illia m s 
M arla  Me d d e r s 
T o n i M e rris 
J e n n a  M ille r  
B ro o k e  N elso n  
L a u ry n N orm an
L es lie  P e r k in s 
E le n a  P e ru c h a  
H o lly  P in so n  
H e a th e r  P lew  
M ary C a th e r in e  P o la n d  
J u l ie  P o n d e r  
K r is te n  Ra w lin s
A m b er R eid  
C ry s ta l  R od en  
B ritn e y  S m ith  
R eg a n  S m ith  
C la ir e  S ta r lin g  
S h a n n o n  S te p h e n s 
L ia ra  S tew a rd
R em a S n yd er 
H o lly  T o lb e r t  
E liza b e th  W a lk e r  
J e s s ica  W a lth a ll 
A m anda W a rren  
E m ily  R. W illia m s 
C a n d y  W o rth y
A liso n  W righ t 
Amy Y a n cy
Not P ic tu r e d :
K a t ie  B a rn e s 
B ra n d ie  H arvey 
E liz a b e th  H o ffm a n
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Zeta Phi Beta
Conceived and inspired by the brotherhood of Phi Beta Sigma, Zeta Phi Beta emerged as 
the sisters to the men, who are Enriched by Culture and Obligated by Service. With sister­
hood as the building blocks of their foundation Zeta called young African-American women
together who exemplified finer womanhood.
Conceptualized and actualized by the "Five Pearls," Zetas polished their scholarship until 
its luster illuminated the environment. Committed to service, they lifted humanity to greater 
horizons. Enhanced by sisterly love, they encouraged each other to reach new horizons while 
assisting others. Zetas are the quintessence of womanhood.
From the shores o f North America, Zeta has spread her wings to include the continents of 
Africa, Europe, Asia, and the Caribbean. Zeta Phi Beta has soared to unique elevation in
Black Greekdom.
Zeta women are endowed with beauty and patience, fortified with dedication, solidified 
with loyalty, and propelled by academic excellence. The Zeta woman possesses the tenacity to 
surpass insurmountable obstacles and to perform feats unimaginable to lesser women. The 
ladies of royal blue and white are the quintessence of womanhood.
Members:
Ebony Bowie, President 
Tiana Allen, Vice President 
Tiffanie Martin, Secretary 
Ayona Russell, Treasurer 
Makeila Glass 
Natasha Cunningham 
LaTarsha Robinson
Stephanie Evans, Theta Kappa Zeta Graduate Chapter Advisor 
Michelle Page, Theta Kappa Zeta Member and Faculty Advisor
Above: Zeta Phi Beta, We Are Family!
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ZΦB
Above: Monique, Ebony, Makia, Ayona, and Stephanie... Strike a pose!
A bove: (L -R ) T ia n a  A lle n  and  M o n iqu e Nix o n ... S is ters  4 L ife! A bove: (L -R ) W illie  “ S ta tc h o " D iggs and  Na ta sh a  ...T ru e  
B ro th e r  and  S isterh o o d
Above: (L-R) Dawn , Ebony, Stephanie, and 
Hanetta showed off their Zeta Phi Beta love! Zeta Phi Beta 125
Greek Week
AKA*AOΠ*AΞΔ*ΔEΘ*ΔZ*ΦM*ΣΓP*ZTA*ZΦB*AΦA*ATO*ΔX*KA*KAΨ*KΣ *ΩΨΦ*ΦBΣ*ΣΦE*ΣN
Greek Week Overall Winner: Zeta Tau Alpha
Greek God: Stephen Brackett, Pi Kappa Phi 
Greek Godess: Jency Sharp, Zeta Tau Alpha
A b o ve: D e lta  C h i wo n  th e  “ C o o k -o ff"  c o m p e tit io n !
B o tto m  L e ft: L e A n n , C h a r le e , a n d  J e n n  c h e e r e d  o n  t h e ir  s is te r s ,  A O Π , d u r in g  th e  sw im m in g  e v e n ts . 
B o tto m  R ig h t: T h e s e  A lp h a  X i’i  s u p p o rte d  th e ir  s is te r s  in  th e  G r e e k  W ee k  e v e n ts .
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A bo ve: C ry s ta l,  S te p h a n ie , a n d  E m ily s u p p o rte d  th e ir  
s is te r s , Z T A , d u r in g b o w lin g .
A b o ve: T h e s e  D e lta  C h i’s  c h e e r e d  o n  t h e ir  b r o th e r s  d u r in g  t he 
sw im m in g e v e n ts .
A b o ve : R uss, J o rd a n , a n d  S te p h e n  s u p p o rte d  K A  in  th e  " c o o k -o f f"  c o m p e tit io n .
L e ft: T h e s e  P i Ka p  e n jo y e d  th e  u lt im a te  
fr is b e e  a n d  th e
c o o k-o u t  c o m p e tit io n  o n  th e  q u a d .
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A b o ve: T h e s e  G r e e k  g u y s  b a t t le  it  o u t  in  th e  s w im m in g  e v e n ts .
Fraternity
AΦA* ATΩ*ΔX*KA*KAΨ*KΣ*ΩΨΦ*ΦBΣ*ΣΦE*ΣN
Left: Brent Kent and 
Charlie, of DX, are 
excellent chefs!
Above: The brothers o f AΦA at the 
Homecoming Parade.
Above: These KA's enjoyed the carefree 
days o f college.
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Snapshots
Above: Steven, Charlie, 
Ryan, and Russ posed for 
a picture before going to 
the Zeta Luau!
Right: The brothers of 
KAΨ asked students to 
help raise money for 
their philanthropy.
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Left: The brothers of ΣN 
enjoyed playing football on 
the weekends together.
Bottom Right: Dane and Scott 
are having a great time, as 
always!
A T Ω
 Alpha Tau Omega
In the 132 years since its founding at the Virginia Military 
Institute in 1865, Alpha Tau Omega has achieved a position 
of eminence among American Greek-letter organizations. 
ATO's all over the world can take justifiable pride in their 
fraternity and what it has accomplished. Along with the 
fraternity's accomplishments, many of the alumni have gone 
on to prominent figures in the Unites States and world. 
The Eta Theta Chapter of ATO was founded at Jacksonville 
State on March 22, 1969. The fraternity's colors are sky blue 
and gold. The flower of Alpha Tau Omega is the White Tea 
Rose and their mascot is the Viking.
Above: Alpha Tau Omega supported their philanthropy.
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Above: The brothers of ATO 
joined with the ladies of ZTA 
for a "Redneck" mixer at the 
fraternity house.
Right: These brothers of 
ATO take brotherhood seri­
ously.
Below: Some brothers posed 
for a picture during their 
fall formal.
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Delta Chi was founded in 1890 at Cornell University in 
New York. Delta Chi was first recognized in 1968 here at 
Jacksonville State and was the first social fraternity on 
our campus. The JSU chapter is a composite of young 
men with common characteristics, goals, and ideas. Each 
combine his individual talents to achieve perfection in
the bond of brotherhood.
A bove: S co tt, M atth ew , and  J erem y wi l l  n e v e r  fo rg e t  b e in g  a b le  to  h an g o u t w ith  
o n e  o f  th e  m ost p o p u la r  b a n d s a t J a c k s o n v ille  S ta te , T h e  W ayne M ills  Band.
A bove: T h e  b ro th e rs  o f  D e lta  C h i w ill n ev er 
fo rg e t  a ll  th o se  fu n  n ig h ts  th e y  sp en t 
to g e th e r  a t  th e ir  fr a te r n ity  h o u se .
A b o v e : Go o b , M ile s, a n d  Z ach  p os e d  fo r  a  p ic t u re  at t he  B id  Day 
p a rty  fo r  t h e  s o r o r i t ie s  a t  t h e  fr a te r n ity  h o u se .
Delta Chi
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ΔX 
A bove: Som e b ro th e rs  to o k  tim e  aw ay fro m  th e  a t  th e  D e lta  C h i W h ite  C a rn a tio n  
Form al to  show  a ll  th e  fu n  th e y  h ave  to g e th e r  as  b ro th e rs .
A b o ve: M ark a n d  A n d rew  sh o w e d  o f f  th e ir  DX lo ve  d u r in g  t h e ir  ski i n g  t r ip  to  C o lo r a d o . A b o ve : T h e s e  D e lta  C h i’ s  s u p p o r te d  th e ir  b r o th e r  d u r in g  G r e e k  W eek!
A bove: K y le , B la k e , D an e, and  D ano e n jo y ed  a ll  th e  tim es A bove: R yan, S tep h a n ie , and  Z a ck  en jo y ed  th e m se lv e s  at
th e y  w ere  a b le  to  sp en d  w ith  e a ch  o th e r  as  b ro th e rs . th e  “T h u g  L ove" s o c ia l w ith  ZTA ! D e l t a  C h i   1 3 3
Kappa Alpha Order
A b o ve: T h e  g e n tle m a n  o f  Ka p p a  A lp h a  O rd e r  
p o sed  fo r  a  p ic tu r e  a t  F a ll B a ll 2 0 0 1.
A b o ve : T h e  b r o th e r s  o f  K A p ro u d ly  p o se d  by t h e ir  le t te r s .
I , Ni c k  O w en s 
II, M ic h a e l B e n tle y  
III , M ic h a e l G u in 
IV , C ra ig  M ewb o u r n e  
V , S te p h e n  H o lm es
VI, A u s tin  B e n d e r
V II, C la y to n  D ean
V III, R u ss  V in ce n t 
IX , Sam  S te w a rt 
D erw  A n th o n  
J o rd a n  B rad sh a w  
G re g o ry  D a ve n p o rt 
J o e  G ray 
M ic h a e l H a le
S c o tt  H ayn es 
M ic h a e l H e lin e  
A le x  H o o p e r  
M a tth e w  J am es 
Z a c K im b ro u g h  
T h o m a s K o z lo w s k i 
C h r is to p h e r  L e B la n c
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 KA
B ra n d o n  L ew is 
M att L it t le  
B ra n t O 'B a rr  
A dam  R oss 
B rad y  T h r o we r  
C h a r le s  V en c i ll  
E ric  W o rley
Jo d y  W righ t
KA Rose: 
M issi Brown
A b o v e : T h e  b r o th e r s  o f  K A  jo in e d  w ith  th e  la d ie s  o f  Z T A  fo r  
a  8O's m ix e r  a t  B eb ay 's.
A bo ve: C la y , B rad y, a n d  R u ss sh o w ed  o f f  t h e ir  W e s te rn  s ty le  a t  th e  C o w b oys 
a n d  C u t ie s  m ix e r  w ith  P h i M u.
A b o v e : C ra ig , S te p h e n , R uss, a n d  A dam  g a th e r e d  a t  th e  a n n u a l 
b r o th e r h o o d  cam p  ou t.
A b o v e : M ik e , S te p h e n , a n d  B rad y k e p t  th e  s p ir it  a l iv e  a t  Up  T i l '  D aw n.
A b o v e : M att, E liza b e t h ,  R e b e c c a , a n d  C h r is  g a th e r e d  a t  B eb ay 's  
fo r  C o w b o y n ig h t.
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Above; Sommer, Brianna, and Anne Above: Jennifer and Bonnie posed
cheered on the Gamecocks! with some alumni on Bid Day!
Above: Some AOΠ's gathered for a picture before going out!
Left: Danza, 
"Cocky", and 
Holly cheered on 
the Gamecock 
basketball team!
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Left: Matt, 
Brady, 
Adam, and 
Mike 
couldn't 
wait until 
the poling 
of Joel!
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Greek Awards
Above: These sorority women received highest GPA awards.
Left: Jeremy 
presented Cara 
Dawn with a 
plaque from IFC.
Right: Jennifer 
presented the 
brothers of 
Sigma Nu an 
award.
Left: The ladies 
of Phi Mu were 
very excited 
about their 
achievements 
and awards!
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KΣ
Kappa Sigma
Above: Kappa Sig's 
always know how to 
have a good time!
Left: Eric, Quinn, 
and Richard posed 
for a picture 
following a football 
game.
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Left: The brothers 
of Kappa Sigma 
joined with the 
ladies of ZTA for 
an interesting 
mixer!
Above: Steven, Justin, and Quinn will never forget  Above: Danny and Eric enjoyed hanging 
all the great times together. out with each other at Brother's!
Left: Will, Jacob, and 
Justin are enjoying 
their college days at 
the Kappa Sig house.
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Q & A
Left: These ladies 
of Phi Mu enjoyed 
their bonding 
time before going 
to Bid Day on the 
quad.
Right: 
Skiing in 
Boone, 
NC!
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Why did you decide to go 
Greek?
" I thought that I could 
help shape a great idea 
into a wonderful reality. 
Everyone likes to feel 
needed and a part of a 
group. I thought I could 
help bring everyone 
together through working 
together."
G
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Kimber Merrill * Delta Zeta 
Junior * Weaver, AL
Above: AΣΔ sister Jennifer 
smiled for a picture with new 
member Ashley.
Left: Jessica and Amber are 
grateful to be sisters!
Below: These KA's do the famous 
"helicopter" dance!
Above: ZTA Sisterhood at 
Stone Mountain!
Left: Ashley and Elizabeth 
are all smiles before finding 
their new AOΠ family.
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Q&A What is your fondest 
memory since you have been in 
the Greek system?
" It would be the entire 
summer of 2001, everybody in 
town hung out with each other 
and we all got along great. 
There were no Greeks or 
independents or athletes. We 
were just one big family."
Andrew Symonds 
Delta Chi* Senior* 
Fairfax, VA
| Above: Katie and her big 
sister Lisa posed for a 
picture at their fall 
formal!
Above: These Kappa Sig's 
seemed to he having a great 
time on a Jacksonville 
Thursday night!
G
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Left: Jency and Amber before 
Big Man On Campus.
Below: Some AΞΔ's supported 
their sisters during Greek 
Week!
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Above: ΔZ/ΠKΦ during HC!
Above: Lindsi, Sommer, and Brianna at the 
cookout with Sig Ep.
Below: AO Cutie Pi's!
Below: Holmes presented an award to 
a member of Zeta Phi Beta.
 Pi Kappa Phi
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Pi Kappa Phi's
Buffet Bash
Weekend!
ΠKΦ
Left: Matthew and Thomas posed 
for a picture at their "Buffett 
Bash" party.
Below: The brothers of Pi Kappa 
Phi gathered for a picture with 
their letters.
Left: Some brothers of Pi Kap 
along with their dates at the 
ZTA spring formal.
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Sigma Phi Epsilon
Above: The brothers o f Sig Ep and the sisters of ZTA took a break 
from working hard on their winning Homecoming float
Right: (L-R ) Joel, 
Caleb, and Henry 
took time away from 
all the great times at 
Hurricane to pose 
for a picture.
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  ΣΦE
Above left: The brothers 
of Sig Ep join with the 
sisters of Phi Mu for a 
rock mixer called 
Hurricane.
Above right: Pete and 
Henry have a blast 
during the weekend 
party.
Bottom right: Jeremy 
and Brianna pose for a 
picture during the party.
Bottom left: Will and 
Nick hang out at the 
house.
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These Sig Ep's seem to be having a great time. Denver, Jessica, and Caleb during 
Hurricane 2002.
ΣN
Sigma Nu
Trey and John show off their Sigma Nu letters at their Mardi Gras party.
These Sigma Nu members take part in activities to benefit the neighborhood.
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Above Left: Andrew and 
Chris at one of the 
fraternity's parties.
Above Right: These brothers 
seem to be having a great 
time.
Left: These Sigma Nu’s take 
brotherhood seriously.
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P anhellenic Council, 
Executive Board and 
Delegates
Front: Jennifer Jones, Kristen Rawlins, Heather Harper, Jennifer Foster, 
Bonnie Borden, Mary Beth Edwards, Elizabeth Davis, and Mandy McKenzie.
Middle: Tiah Horn, Heather Feltham, Katie Green, Alison Pierce, Lexi Skelley,
and Angela Estes.
Back: Jennifer Howell , Molly Sosebee, Jennifer Cash, Ashley Downing, Oliva
Rogers, and Emily Williams.
$
150    Greeks  
Interfraternity
Council
(L-R) Chris Betzler, Jeremy Sims, Cara Dawn 
Byford (advisor), Stephen Holmes, and Mark Choquette
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Athletics
One of the most exciting things 
about JSU is the athletic 
program. Gamecock fans 
enjoy getting in the spirit and 
cheering on each team.
“ My favorite memory 
was pitching against 
Ole Miss."
-John Chamblee  
Baseball
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"My favorite memory 
was getting 2 RBI’s 
against Alabama" 
-Clint Carroll 
Baseball
What is your favorite 
memory of playing sports at
J S U ?
" My favorite 
memory was 
remembering how 
hard we worked 
during the 
preseason. Now I 
know the only thing 
that can hold me 
down is myself."
-Neal Barker 
Basketball
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2001Gamecock Hostesses
In alphabetical order: Tiana Allen, Carmen Avery, Holli Blass(Secretary), Tiffany Bogus, Andrea Brown (Public Relations), Leigha Cauthen (Treasurer), Crystal Chandler, Julia Chapman, Frances Clark, Natasha Cunningham (1st Vice), Leslie Daniel, Katie Green, Toni Green, LaToya Harrell, Nadia Hurst, Stephanie Janis, Nikki Jenkins, Orlandia Johnson, Jennifer Jones, Amber Mange, Michelle Martin, Autumn McKenzie, Mandi McQueen (President), Mia Mosley, Brook Nelson, Adrienne Perry, Marshonntri Reid, Ashley Rhodarmer, Tonya Roberts, Abby Scruggs, Jency Sharp, Sierra Sherer, Kristi Smith, Terra Smothers, Rema Snider, Mignon Stricklin, Chrystal Washington, Tiffany Wedgeworth, Andrea Wiseman 
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The Gamecock 
Hostesses worked hard 
throughout the year to 
recruit football players to Jacksonville State. 
They also made candy bags for the players 
before each game and 
other things to boost their Gamecock spirit.
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Ashley Martin Makes 
Football History
Ashley Martin was the first woman to 
appear in a Jacksonville State football 
game. She then became the first female to 
score a point in NCAA football history. 
While kicking for the Gamecocks, Martin 
also used her athletic talents as a member
of the JSU soccer team.
Martin makes history by kicking the extra 
point against Cumberland.
1 5 6  A t h l e t i c s
Left: Even though 
Martin was the only 
woman on the team, 
she didn’t feel 
intimidated by the 
other players.
Below: Martin 
received the game 
ball after the 
Gamecocks'  battle 
against Cumberland.
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2001 Gamecock Football
Russell Green, Reggie Stancil, DeWayne Cuffie, Rondy Rogers, Corey Warren, Roger Bell, Bentwan Taylor, Steven Lee, Marvel Granville, Josh Shaw, Quincy Bowie, Lerenzo Banks, Jason Poe, Anthony Mayo, Ralph Jenkins, Reggie Spenser, William Bowie, Neika Willis, Darrell Prater, Askaree Martin, Marcus Blandingburg, Corey Dixon, Markee Coleman, Delvecchio Loud, Rod Green, Carlow James, Lamon Flint, Marcus Mitchell, Haneef Haqq, Jeffrie Banks, Derek Delmarter, Matthew Lavender, Chris Kirk, Richie Rhodes, Omar Blasingame, Taylor Mitchell, Jonathan Dryer, Leroy Clark, Jonathan Crutcher, Dusty Millican, Jermaine Howard, DeMarcus Mitchell, Scott Smith, Jake Carlton, Dell Gaines, C.J. Boyd, E.J. Fletcher, Dusty Darnell, Jimmy Johnson, Kerry Gleaton, Thomas Grant, Kimani Brown, Deon White, Adam Ross, Jason Ward, Trace Newton, Jeremy Sullivan, Scott Stuart, Bakari Young, John Pettus, Jermaine Hoyt, Levet Jones, Danny Tillery, Jimmy Brown, Will Wagnon, Ray Jackson, Luke Carlisle, Aaron Sowell, Josh Miller, Maurice Daughty, Ashley Martin, Charles Cartwright, Mac Smith, Tommy Rice, Gavin Slaughter, Adrian Ragland, Olive McGhee, Mark Tibbs, Spencer Gordon
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Jacksonville State University Football Staff
Offensive
Coordinator- Willie 
Slater
Hea d  Coac h  - 
 Jack Crow
D efensive
Coordinator-Greg
S tew a rt
     Tackles/Tight 
Ends- Kirk Botkin
Defensive Line- 
Scott Long
Defensive Backs- 
Matt  Wannebo
Tight Ends-
Jimm y Ogle
W ide Receiv e r s- 
Ronnie Letson
O pera tions
- Patrick McGee
E qu ipm en t 
Tomm y Morrel l
Front R o w :   Jef Christopher, Tom m y Morrell, J erem y  Taylor, Back Row: M ichael Patillo, Randal Toney.
M ichael Vaughan, Rusty  Mayfield, H ea th Sm ith .
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O ffensive L ine - 
Brad M cA bee
Football
Gamecock tailback Randy Rodgers 
gets prepared to show off his skills, 
rushing the ball.
The
Gamecocks 
have a pile- 
up after a 
big play.
160 Athletics
Snapshots
A Gamecock player defends himself 
and the hall from a Nicholls State 
player.
Football  161
Ashley Martin Makes 
Football History
Ashley Martin was the first woman to 
appear in a Jacksonville State football 
game. She then became the first female to 
score a point in NCAA football history. 
While kicking for the Gamecocks, Martin 
also used her talents for the JSU soccer
team.
Martin makes history by kicking the extra 
point against Cumberland.
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Left: Martin  being 
the only female on 
the team didn’t feel 
the slightest bit of 
intimidation by the 
other players.
Below: Martin 
received the game 
ball after the 
Gamecocks first 
game against 
Cumberland.
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JSU Cheerleaders
Front Row ( L-R )  - Tasha McCul o ugh, 
Kelly Amos, Amber Tovar, Beth Faine, 
Stephanie Bradford, Suzanne Stevens, 
Dixie Dotson, Ashley Montgomery 
Back Row ( L-R ) - Mickey Hales, Lee 
Estes, Josh Marshall, Justin Sanders, 
Cocky, Brant 0 'B arr, Ed Strempel, 
Brody Ballinger, Darren Mitchell
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Pictured above are the Red and 
White Squad members who devote 
their cheering time to the men’s 
and women’s basketball teams.
The Cheerleaders show their spirit 
for the Gamecocks during a 
football game.
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Gamecock Soccer
I n  alphabetical order: Jennifer Atchley, 
Meghan Barker, Owen Crosland, Brittany Elrod, 
Adrianna Finelli, Kristen Fleeger, Darian 
Fowler, Courtney Goldenberg, Emily Hulburt, 
Mindy Jones, Jane Little, Cecelia Lounder, 
Ashley Martin, Krista Miller, Breanne Milne, 
Christina Simpson, Hannah Smith and Angela 
Tribble. 
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Junior Angela Tribble tries to 
steal the ball from her defender.
Freshman 
Krista Miller 
bounces the 
ball off her 
head to move 
it down the 
field.
Soccer  167
Volleyball
In alphabetical order: Kari Borr (4) , 
Jenny Brenneman (8 ), Christina Cary 
(12), Meredith Duke (13), Kim Halbach 
( 1), Danika Heartt (6 ), Theresa Lynch 
(25), Isabel Oquendo (27), Sarah Taylor 
(24), Sara Tognetti (40), Alison Wright (3 ), 
Coach Jose R ivera and Student Assistant 
Eysha Ambler
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Alison 
Wright 
bumps the 
ball over 
the net.
Junior 
Sarah 
Taylor 
dives for 
the ball 
against 
Samford.
Volleyball 169
JSU Fastbreakers
The JSU Fastbreakers are twelve 
women who devote their time and 
effort into the Men's basketball 
team. Each home game these 
ladies are there to cheer them on 
and pep up the stands.
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The hard work pays off with the 
dancing and rhythm shown here.
Above: The Fastbreakers 
try to get the crowd 
involved during a time 
out.
Fastbreakers  171
Men’s Basketbal
In alphabetical order: Neal Barker, 
Omar Barle tt, Travis Billings, Carl 
Brown, Emerson Brown, Marcus Brown, 
Chris Bruce, Ryan Chambless, Kelley 
Hall, Jay Heard, Josh Perry, Cornelius 
Richardson and Scott Watson
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Junior, Omar 
Barlett, shows off 
his skills with a 
dunk shot against 
Auburn.
Junior, Jay Heard, 
attempts a shot 
against Belmont to 
put a point on the 
board for JSU.
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A Gamecock player 
goes up for the 
rebound.
Junior Cornelius 
Richardson 
dribbles the ball 
down the court to 
attempt a shot for 
JSU.
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Freshman Chris 
Bruce steals the 
ball from Auburn 
to go for the 
point.
Freshman Carl 
Brown guards 
the Auburn 
players.
Basketball  175
Women’s Basketball
In alphabetical order: Laura Baswell, 
Denale Blackshire, NcKell Copeland,
Tiara Eady, Freddricka Embry, Shanika 
Freeman, Ann-Marie Healy, Latasha 
Mathis, Kelly Nye, Shari Riley, Heather 
Shepard, Laniece Thomas and Amanda 
Tyus 
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A Lady 
Gamecock 
takes the ball 
down the 
court to score 
a point for 
JSU.
Sophomore 
Kelly Nye 
dribbles the 
ball down the 
court to keep 
it away from 
an Alabama 
player.
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Senior Denale 
Blackshire races to 
get the rebound 
before an Alabama 
player does.
Freshman 
Freddricka Embry 
tries to move the 
ball down the court 
while keeping it 
away from 
Alabama.
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Senior Laura 
Baswell thinks 
about her next 
move while  slowly 
taking it down the 
court.
A Lady Gamecock 
defends herself 
from her opponent 
while trying to 
score a point for
JSU.
Basketball  179
Gamecock Basebal
In alphabetical order: Jeff Bain, Nic Brown, 
BJ Burns, Clint Carroll, Ryan Chamblee 
Heith Comer, Evan Conley, Jesse Corn, 
Bobby Crompton, Dana Dawley, Chad Ellis, 
Brian Haskins, Jeremy Hudson, Brent 
Johnson, Trey Langham, John McCarley, 
Lucas McCollum, Rhett McCreight, Josh Nix, 
Ben Padilla, CR Palmer, Ben Phillips, Matt 
Ruckdeschel, Joey Shiflett, Steve Shippey, 
Scott Smith, Joel Stapleton, Travis Suereth, 
Taylor Talbot, Andrew Tarver and Bobby 
Wynns
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Pitcher Steve 
Shippey tosses 
one right over 
the bag to 
strike out an 
opponent.
An LSU tiger tries to steal second but 
Nic Brown is ready to make the tag.
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Catcher 
Rhett 
McCreight 
dives for 
the ball to 
keep the 
LSU player 
from 
scoring.
Outfielder Matt 
Ruckdeschel 
shows off his 
skills by 
catching a pop 
fly to save the 
Tigers from 
scoring.
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This season the Gamecocks welcomed 
their new head coach Jim Case. Case 
was born in Birmingham, AL where he 
attended Ensley High School and 
lettered in Baseball, Football and 
Basketball. He then attended Louisiana 
State Tech where he was the all 
conference catcher. He began his 
coaching career at MSU and then went 
on to UAB and later back to MSU. This is 
his first season at Jacksonville and he is 
already proving to be an outstanding 
coach.
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Softbal
In alphabetical order: Ashley Cling, 
Rachel Countryman, Annie Davis, 
Veronica Davis, Jessica Ford, Samantha 
Gutierrez, Renee Hasan, Christine 
Hochdorfer, Melinda McDonald, 
Breanne Oleman, Carrie Parker, Tera 
Ross, Allie Simons, Stacy Smith, Andrea 
Tomey
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A Gamecock 
pitcher attempts 
to strike out the 
player at bat for 
Mercer.
A Gamecock 
player up to bat 
shows her skills 
by hitting a home 
run.
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A lady Gamecock gets the out on 
second against Mercer.
Sophomore Renee Hasan dives for 
home to score the final run.
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A Gamecock 
pitcher warms 
up before a 
game against 
Troy.
Junior Stacy Smith slides into 
third just in time.
Softball  187
JSU Cross Country
Team
2001-2002
188  Athletics
The Gamecocks practice hard every day 
to stay in shape for the big races .
Sophomore Addie 
Ferguson warms up 
before a meet.
Cross Country  189
JSU Tennis
In alphabetical order: Gaby Baca, Toby 
Bourke, Matthew Davis, Sophie DeSmet, 
Jessica Gomez, Vanessa Gomez, Leslie 
Gordon, Robin Gorman, Ruben Herrera, 
Chris Kennedy, Somer Leathers, Heather
Miller, Arthuro Neito, Sally Pearson, Rafael 
Rodriguez, Nick Utley, Will Wright and 
Coach Steve Bailey
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Tennis  191
JSU Rifle
In alphabetical order: Nathan 
Applebaum, Kari Baldwin, Jeff Conner, 
Kelly Dove, Jeremy Franklin, Joshua 
Gibbs, Robin Goodwin, Graham Hicks, 
Sam Ogilvie, Tate Robbins and Kevin 
Simon
192  Athletics
Graham Hicks
Joshua Gibbs
Kevin Simon
Sam Ogilvie
Jeff Conner Jeremy Franklin
Kari Baldwin
Nathan Applebaum
Kelly Dove
Robin Goodwin
Tate Robbins
Rifle  193
Athletics
194  A thletics
Snapshots
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Men’s Golf
In alphabetical order: Martinas 
Anselmo, Santos Caceres, Jose Campra, 
Clay Costner, Chase Deck, Kyle Dyer, 
Nicholas Macky, Steven Mackey, Angel
Monguzzi, Ty Patterson, and Brandon
Stephens
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Women’s Golf
In alphabetical order: Marie-Eve 
Dion, Heathe Gentry, Angie Green, 
Kathy Johnson, Florencia Moran, and 
Colette Murray
Golf  197
Cocky
Cocky is showing his Gamecock 
spirit by waving our flag 
during the football game.
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Cocky shows 
the crowd his 
skills on the 
court while 
entertaining 
at a
basketball 
game•
Freshman, 
Charles 
Cartwright, 
takes time for 
a shot with 
Cocky after a 
big game.
Cocky  199
200  Athletics
JSU
S p o r t s
Snapshots  201
Organizations...
One o f the best things JSU has to offer its students is 
the endless opportunity to get involved in more than 100 
organizations. Each organization differs from  the rest in 
its own special way to accommodate a wide range o f 
student interests. Whether it’s an honor society, a 
religious group, an athletic group, a professional club or 
a special interest club, there is a campus organization 
that’s just right fo r you! Let’s take a closer look....
“I like meeting people 
and it keeps me busy. 
Being involved is cool 
too.”
Jordan Brewer 
Communication Major
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" I  a m learning new
leadership skills which I 
will need for my future 
career, and I am making 
wonderful memories with 
people in my 
organizations."
-Angela Estes 
Education Major
What do you like most about being 
in a campus organization?
“Being involved in 
organizations on campus 
has improved my 
opportunities elsewhere." 
-Miranda Bryant 
Communication Major
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Habitat For Humanity
This year Habitat for Humanity started a JSU chapter with the help of Calhoun County affiliate Dana VanEkris and faculty adviser Kim Weatherford. The chapter is off to a great start, holding many fundraisers such as the inaugural Hoops for Habitat — Greeks vs. Faculty Game. The organization also held Saturday workdays where many students could build houses in Jacksonville. Several members even gave up their Spring Break to build houses in Valdosta, Georgia, as part of a national Collegiate Challenge project.
-Amy Phillips
These students were eager to begin the Collegiate Challenge in Georgia.
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Amy Phillips shows another student how to operate a drill safely.
Above left and right: These students take a break from classes and books to concentrate on hammers and nails.
Left: These seven students took part in the fund-raising basketball game against JSU faculty.
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Marching Southerners 
2001-2002
As JSU's oldest tradition, the Marching Southerners have brought a 
special sense o f pride to the school fo r years. With approximately 300 
members each year, the Southerners consist o f a magnificent group o f 
instrumentalists, an award-winning percussion line, an eye-catching 
color guard, and the outstanding Marching Ballerinas.
This year they continued their tradition as they performed the most 
amazing show ever -  "2001: A Southerners Odyssey," which included 
the tunes Sand, Sea, and Space. They once again received the honor of 
being the exhibition band at the Bands o f America regional finals in 
Atlanta's Georgia Dome as well as several other band competitions and 
festivals in Alabama and Georgia. And what game day would be 
complete without the Marching Southerners raising the sprits o f the 
Gamecock fans in the stands of Paul Snow Stadium.
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Left: The 
Southerners once 
again represented 
JSU while 
performing at the 
BOA regional finals 
at the Georgia Dome.
Left: The
Southerners made 
history in 2001 as 
they performed a 
show with their 
rival band, Troy 
State, which paid 
tribute to 
America.
Right: The Southerners strut their stuff 
through the streets of Jacksonville in 
the 2001 JSU Homecoming Parade.
Left: With JSU pride, the Southerners 
entertain the crowd during the 
halftime show at a home football 
game.
Marching Soutes207
2001-2002 
JSU Ballerinas
Above: The 2001-2002 Ballerinas get together for a group shot at a home football game.
For decades the Ballerinas have entertained crowds with their 
well-known traditional routines as a precision kickline patterned 
after the Radio City Rockets. However, fo r the past few years they 
have added a twist to their tradition while making new history. 
They still love petforming to the classic Quilting Party in their red 
and white outfits, but they also enjoy the modern dance routines 
they perform in their new flashy uniforms. With the best of both 
styles, the Ballerinas share a special bond making it  an 
unforgettable experience!
Left: The Ballerinas get 
ready to kick to Quilting 
Party. Right: Some 
Ballerinas pose in their 
new uniforms just before 
performing at an 
exhibition.
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Above: The Ballerinas have a blast performing their 
traditional routines whether it's dancing at Parents' Day 
(left)or exciting the Gamecock fans on the football field  
(righ t).
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These Ballerinas have made friendships that will last forever.
Peer Counselors
The 2001 Peer Counselors were  
amazing. They spent all their summer 
running freshm an orientation and 
making sure that the new students at 
JSU fe lt com fortable. The Peer 
Counselors are a group a students with 
at least 24 hours completed at JSU. Also, 
among this group is a group of faculty 
advisors. The group held a safari party 
so that new students and peer 
counselors could mingle in a relaxed
During a long training week the peer counselors 
rehearse many hours on the opening session.
CAUTION! The Peer Counselors are taking a break 
from the activities of the day.
2001 Peer Counselors
2 1 0    P e e r  C o u n s e l o r s
atmosphere.
JSU AMBASSADORS
Since becoming a new organization on 
campus in the year 2000, the JSU 
Am bassadors have m ade a large 
impact on the recruitment of new 
students here to Jacksonville State. 
They not only helped recruit new 
students but they also helped  
President Meehan at many functions 
for the university. They visited high 
schools to talk about JSU and what the 
university has to offer. They are a 
selected group of individuals who have 
a love for JSU and a desire to meet 
new people.
Above: A  JSU A m bassador talks with a  
prospective student during preview day.
2001 JSU Ambassadors
Front Row: Katie C lifton, Jenny Earley, Katie Bergan, Sara Thompson, Jennifer 
Downs, Candace Burns, Brooke Bell, Natalie Mask, Am y Johnson. Back Row: Heath 
Willoughby, Lauren Thrower, Am y Yancy, LaToshia Miller, Brad Brown, Chris Hardin.
Ambassadors   2 1 1
Encore!
JS U  Show Choir 
2001-2002
Above and Below: The 2001-2002 members o f 
ENCORE! The JSU Show Choir.
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The JSU Show Choir is a well-known and respected group on campus not to mention talented. They enjoy a year fu ll o f singing and dancing as they perform fo r various campus and civic organizations including the Miss JSU  Scholarship pageant, the Calhoun County Youth Leadership Day, and the annual Christmas Show a t the Quintard M all in Anniston. They conduct concerts throughout the year and conclude in May with an annual tour in which they travel to many high schools in Alabama and Georgia to recruit new students to JSU.
Above: Show Choir member Merideth Baker helps set up for the concert.
Right and Below: The members o f  the JSU Show Choir sing their hearts out a t their annual spring concert.
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WLJS Radio 
92-J
W LJS, "92J," is the cam pus radio station of Jacksonville State University. The station is owned by 
the JSU Board of Trustees and the day-to-day operations are run by students. 92J has a variety 
form at ranging from different genres of Rock to Rap, New Age to Latin, and Electronic to Christian 
music, with National Public Radio news programming in the mornings. The station brings together 
students with different majors, and musical tastes which is why 92J promises "something for 
everyone." -Jordan Brewer
Right: Jess 
M ager and 
Susan 
Rogers 
kicked back 
and relaxed 
while
working at 
92-J.
Above: Jordan 
Brewer the 
program 
director 
appears to be 
asleep at the 
switch 
following a 
long air shift at 
the station.
Left: Kim 
Fitzgerald, was 
a volunteer 
DJ for the 
radio 
station.
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THE
 CHANTICLEER
The Chanticleer is the campus newspaper of Jacksonville State University. It is a student 
ran newspaper that keeps students informed on issues concerning the campus. It features 
campus news, world news, feature stories, sports, clubs, organizations, and the 92J Concert 
Calender. The Chanticleer is distributed throughout campus with around 5,000 copies in 
circulation. It is about a 16 page paper. It is made up of a paid and volunteer staff.
2001-2002 Staff
B a c k  R o w :  J a y  P a c e ,  A n t h o n y  H i l l  ( S p o r t s  E d i t o r ) ,  B e n  C u n n i g h a m  ( E d i t o r  i n  C h i e f ) ,  J o s h  
B i n g h a m  ( M a n a g i n g  E d i t o r ) .  2 n d  R o w :  R e b e c c a  S p r o l e s ,  D a n n i  L u s k  ( F e a t u r e s  E d i t o r ) ,  
S t e p h a n i e  P e n d e r g r a s s  ( N e w s  E d i t o r ) ,  A n d r e a  B r o w n .  F r o n t  R o w :  J o r d o n  B r e w e r ,  B e n  
Z i m m e r m a n ,  C a r o l e  B a r n e s ,  G a r y  L e w i s  ( C o n t r i b u t i n g  E d i t o r ) .
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2001-2002 
Student Government 
Association
2001-2002 SGA Senate
Photo by: Nicholas Thomason Left: April Dorsett, Mary Beth Edwards, and Miranda Killingsworth enjoyed participating in Collegiate Legislature.
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2001-2002 Executive Board: Joy Boyd, Mary Beth Edwards, Robert Hayes, Stephanie Janis and Miranda Killingsworth.
Above: The senators take a break to pose for a picture at the annual Senate Retreat.
2001-2002 
 Freshman Forum
Above: The 2001-2002 members of Freshman Forum.
Above: A few members of Freshman Forum discuss new 
ideas and enjoy each others friendship.
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Since it was founded in 1993, Freshman Forum has focused on three 
ideals: leadership, excellence, and involvement. Without any 
hesitation, the 2001-2002 Freshman Forum members have lived up to 
those ideals and even exceeded the expectations of the organization. 
Throughout the year they conducted three projects to contribute their 
part in community service. A t Halloween they made “goodie bags” 
and visited the residents of the Jacksonville Wessex House. They also 
conducted two separate food drives to benefit the Salvation Army, one 
at Thanksgiving and one during the Spring semester. In all, they were 
able to donate over 400 food items for local families. Freshman forum 
also successfully sponsored the first annual “Cock and Rock”....a mixer 
for all JSU freshman. Perhaps their greatest success this year came in 
their goal to help recruit students to JSU! They developed the INSPIRE 
program for high school students which focused on involvement, 
transition, and leadership skills form high school to college to make the 
university experience more enjoyable. They presented the program to 
the Youth Leadership of Calhoun County reaching approximately 400 
students.
Above: Some members pose for a picture after working on their 
INSPIRE program.
Freshman ou219
Society of Professional Journalism
SPJ officers Misti Hayes and Josie Connell (fifth and sixth from the 
left on the back row) took a tour of CNN with other SPJ members 
during the Regional Convention in Atlanta.
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The sponors for SPJ were Mike 
Stedham and Lloyd Dobyns.
The JSU chapter of SPJ hosted a 
variety of media professionals such 
as CNN anchor (and JSU alumna) 
Catherine Callaway and British 
journalist Godfrey Hodgson. The 
club also participated in the first JSU 
Communication Week. SPJ members 
who are planning careers in the 
media were able to get a glimpse of 
what their futures might hold.
Left: Josie Connell and Misti 
Hayes visited the CNN news set 
while JSU alumna Catherine 
Callaway took a commercial 
break.
Left: Josie, Misti, 
Anthony Hill, and 
Ben Cunningham 
took part 
Communication 
Week.
Bottom Left: Pam 
Hill sold baked 
goods for SPJ during 
Preview Day.
Bottom Right: Josie, 
Misti, and Ben 
represented SPJ 
during Spring 
Preview Day.
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Attracting people
Students come to JSU for a variety of reasons•  Some come 
here because it is close to home and some come because it is 
affordable•  On these pages, three students tell why they 
chose Jacksonville State University.
I  came to 
Jacksonville  
because of its 
reputation 
with my 
elementary 
education.
Marlana Chandler
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To play baseball.
Lee Hinkson
Because the 
campus is friendly, 
and the school is 
reasonably priced.
Brandon White
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GRADUATES
Meghan Alves Rochelle Cammack
Agnes Cole Deidra Tidwell
Ramona Underwood Chad Spradley
Nikema Williams
Jacksonville State University offers great graduate programs in all fields of study. I'm very glad to have had the opportunity to both graduate from JSU and stay to pursue my master's degree.In some aspects, being a graduate student is much different than being an undergraduate. M ost of the classes are scheduled a t night to allow students to continue with their career goals. Also, much of a graduate student's education takes place not only in the classroom, but working independently on projects and research. M ost of all, it  is different in that you meet people who are in all stages of their career development, which provides a learning experience all of its own.Although graduate school at JSU has its differences, it resembles the undergraduate program in that the faculty  and staff are still very helpful and work one- on- one with  the students to ensure academic success. Also, the classes are so small that you are able to meet other people who make classes that much more rewarding.- Deidra Tidwell
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SENIORS
Casey Abbot Sean Abernathy Amanda Beck Devon Berry Chris Betzler Dodd Biaett Joshua Bingham
Sekeria Bossie Joy Boyd Misty Brown DeAngelo Bruce Sandra Bumgardner Lo ri Burke Jerrell Burns
Tina Burns Sam Calhoun Mark Choquette Misty Haynes-Cobb Wanda Cook Nia CoxTommie Crouch
Meredith Cutting Kim Curtis Becky Kelly-Davis Daniel Dewberry Xavier Douthard Matthew Dyar Rikesha Foster
Heather Frieze Melissa Garmon John Gladden Mandi Goza Annie Greene Rhonda Hagler Brandy Hanson
Marsha Hawthorne Robert Hayes Kerry Hudson Kevin Jenne Michael Johnson Allison Jones Miranda Killingsworth
Don King Cherry Mathis Karen Maxwell Mandi Queen LaFoshia Miller Derek Mobley Hennae Moon
April Morgan Laura Moye Kim Mullendore Ben Padilla Keisha Pearson Dana Pradhan Ricky Pullinm
Amber Reid Ashley Robinson Damien Sager Calvin Scott Jemery Sims Kimberly Sharpe Chris Shoemaker
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JUNIORS
Charles Ahlschwede Blair Allen RJ Armstead Eddie Alencar Gail Angel Chad Barett Joe Battles
Clarence Blalock Brooke Bell Tamekia Bush Kerry Boatmer Jessica Bobo Jeremy Carpenter Benjamin Carroll
Candice Carter Randy Cater Candice Cofer Bobby Colbert Sharon Cooper TJ Copeland Damien Cordle
Lacey Daniel Ashley Davis Bree Davis Darrell Davis Megan Durant Mark Dutton Mary Beth Edwards
Christi Elzey Melisa Fennell Michael Forehand Jennifer Foster Michael Fuller Salisil Gamble April Gilbert
Robin Goodwin Anita Green Kizzie Goodien Roy Gunter Bibiaua Gomes Jonathan Hale Joshua Hearn
Nakendria Henderson Heather Harper Yolanda Higgins Jan Ingram Stephanie Janis Jomo Johnson Diaona Isom
Michael Johnson Drew Laughlin Christy Lloyd Marla Medders Jeremiah Massa Lisa Miller Dwight McDonald
Monique McBride Josh Martin Jonathan Miller Jenna Miller Rosalind Moove Wil Morgan
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JUNIORS
Todd Neogin Trey Parrish Brandon Peed Josh Pritt Jahanna Ray Kathy Roberson Buddy Rodgers
Susan Rogers LaSondra Rowell Wes Rodick Leilah Rampa Darryl Speakman Catherine Smith Jason Stewart
Stephanie Schones Jermey Turner Meredith Towny Spencer Thurman Na'Brandle Tyus Letisha Underwood Garvis Varner
Eric VanNockay Kamekia Waters Brent Ward Wade Waren Deon White Beverly Wright Patrick Wright
Alda Xavier
These JSU students take a break from lunch to pose for a quick picture.
Bree, Andrew, and April spending time hanging out together in Senate.
Juniors  227
SOPHOMORES
Krystal Aaron Dwayane Adams Jerome Allen Carmen Avery Jennifer Barday Tomica Barnes Robyn Bass
Fallon Batchelor Cami Baugh Brian Brid Scarlett Bischoff Tameca Booker Carmen Bouldin Jordan Brewer
Brad Brown Katie Burgen Lauren Burnett Shelly Capes Tiffany Chandler Shaekisha Childs Frances Clark
Matt Clark Anthony Cook DeAndria Craig Elizabeth Davis Stephanie Deese April Dixon Adrian Dowdely
Reginald Dowdley Jai Dowdy Phil Dunnavant John Eason Anthony Easterwood Sam Ellis Nicola Fantei
Chassidy Frady Gregory Friedle Jill Fuller Makeila Glass Mary Green Nertta Hardy Jeremy Hare
Lance Harris Tiffany Hickman Haley Hobgood Bill Homuth Jarris Houston Melissa Jackson Cori Johnson
Vashuna Jones Angela Judkins Argenia Keeling Anthony Kelley Carol Kerker Brandon King Jackie Lewis
Paige Lilly Chris Lipscomb Jenny Lux Jess Mager Danza McAbee Carlson McDaniel Ladarrius Mccord
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SOPHOMORES
Patrick Mccreless Matt Miller Frank Millin Tracey Moms Tony Morales Lashaunta Morgan Brandy Mundy
Lamon Murdox Jeremy Norman Joshua O'Bryant Ty Patterson Jeremy Pinson Kelly Porter Weley Queen
Kristen Rawlins Melanie Reach Matt Reaves Jim Roebuck Jason Shinholser David Shin Ravi Sibol
Andy Sims Alexis Skelley Zac Snead Jessica Staley Jonathan St.John John Sudduth Octavia Stribling
Gavin West Stacey White Karrissa Wilson Larry Woods Cyril Young Ka'Eta Young
Sophmres 229
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 M r .  a n d  M s .  J a c k s o n v i l l e  State
  Joe Donahoue and Stephanie Janis 
Joe  Donahoue
Major:  Computer Science 
Classification:   Sophomore
Activities:  Marching 
Southerners and JSU Drum
and Bugle Corps
Major:  Criminal Justice
Classification:  Junior
Activities:  SGA Vice President,
Zeta Tau Alpha 2nd Vice
President, Peer Counselor, 
Gamecock Hostess, Rho
Lambda, and Order of Omega
Mr. and Ms. Jax State  231
Stephanie Janis
Mr. and Ms. Friendly
    Robert Hayes and Crystal Roden
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Robert Hayes
Major:  Secondary 
Education
Classification:  Senior
Activities:  SGA President-
2002, Peer Counselor, 
Omicron Delta Kappa, Pi
Lambda Theta, Phi Theta
Kappa, Phi Alpha Theta, Pi
Sigma Alpha, Up  ''Til Dawn
Major: Elementary EducationClasifcation: SophomoreActivites: SGA Comptroler, Zeta Tau Alpha, STARS, Student Activites Council, Up 'Til Dawn
Mr. and Ms. Friendly  233
Crystal Roden
 Miss  JSU  2002
Amber Reid
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Amber Reid, a senior from Weaver, was crowned Miss
Jacksonville State University 2002 on January 12th at 
Leone Cole Auditorium.  Amber is majoring in communication 
and minoring in music.  Her activities include the JSU Marching
Ballerinas, Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority, Society of Professional 
Journalists, 
 
Delta, Who's  
College National Dean's
s tu d en t
t h e  
M im o s a .
PALS, which advisemen
tPALS includes 
b e i n g  a  r o l e
Omicron Kappa 
Who among American 
Students, and 
List .  She is also a 
volunteer for 92J and 
Amber's platform is
stands for positive 
leads to success. 
promoting foster care, model , and 
o t h e r  
y ou th s to g etencouraging 
involved in the community.  As Miss JSU, Amber is extremely 
busy making apearances, promoting her platform, andgeting ready for Mis Alabama. Amber wants to represent JSU to the best of her ability and to let people know what she stands for. 
Ms. JSU  235
From left to right:   1st runner up Katie Clifton;  Miss JSU Amber
Reid;  2nd runner up Kimber Merrill;  Talent  Jessica Gordon
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Miss  JSU Finalists
SECOND RUNER  UPMISS KIMBER  MERRILL
Ms. JSU  237
FIRST  RUNNER  UP 
MISS  KATIE  CLIFTON
TALENT  WINNER  
 MISS  JESSICA  GORDON
A C E
Academic Center For Excellence
Supplemental Learning Services
Supplemental Learning Services and ACE technology 
provides services to faculty and students alike. Services 
provided are individual tutoring, study groups, and 
supplemental instruction attached to classes in the general 
education course work in order to make students more 
successful in college. The goal of supplemental learning 
services is to fill the gap between class and homework for 
students, in addition to assisting faculty with innovative 
techniques to utilize within the classroom.
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A n n  L .  P o e  i s  t h e  c o o r d i n a t o r  f o r  S u p p l e m e n t a l
S e r v i c e s
A n n  P o e  w o r k s  v e r y  h a r d  a n d  w a n t s  t h e  s t u d e n t s  
a t  J S U  t o  u t i l i z e  t h e  w o n d e r f u l  t h i n g s  t h a t  
S u p p l e m e n t a l  L e a r n i n g  S e r v i c e s  h a s  t o  o f f e r .
ACE   239
H e r e  A n n  P o e  
i s  o v e r s e e i n g  a  f e w  
s t u d e n t s  t h a t  a r e  
b e i n g  t u t o r e d  b y  
o t h e r  s t u d e n t s .
T h e  s t u d e n t s  r e c e i v e  
o n e - o n - o n e  h e l p  i n  a n y  
a r e a  t h e y  m a y  b e  
l a c k i n g  i n .
240  People
Profile  241
Free Tutoring!
Mimosa Staff 2002
I would like to thank each member of the Mimosa 
staff for dedicating their time to the yearbook. I 
also want to thank Mr. Stedham and the Zeiglers — 
without your help and support the yearbook 
wouldn’t he possible.
-Bree Davis 
Editor-in-Chief
The staff members of the 2002 Mimosa: Elizabeth Davis, 
Nikki Taylor, Bree Davis, Kristen Rawlins, Alexis Skelley, 
Amber Reid, Danza McAbee
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Nikki Taylor Campus Life Editor
Mike Stedham Adviser
Danza McAbee Greek Editor
Bree Davis Editor-in-Chief
Lexi Skelley Academics Editor
Mimosa Staff  243
Mimosa Staff 2002
Kristen Rawlins Athletics Editor Amber Reid Organizations Editor
Elizabeth Davis People Editor
244  Closing
Left: Some sta ff members enjoyed the end o f the year party to celebrate the completion o f the Mimosa.
Mimosa Staff  245
Left: Nikki, Amber, and Kristen eagerly await the weekly meetings.
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